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"Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort ,,-herewith we ourselves are comfortecl of God."-2 COR. i. 4.

PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE;
OR, DIVINE FAITHFULNESS AND ALL,SUFFICIENOY IN LIFE,
IN DEATH, AND TO ALL ETERNl'fY.
" Who delivered us from so great a cleath, and cloth clelircr; in whom we
t-rust that I:Ie will YET clell've1' l1s."-2 COl~. i. 10.

1

BELOYED, can any language be more comprehensive? Does it not
in YeI'.' deed embrace, as above intimated, the past, the present, and
the future :~
~o'" to whichewr death the apostle here refers, the deliverance
from such death is "holh' and sole1l- attributable to God! To Him,
and Him alone, is all the praise find glor}- due. Let us look at it,
dear reader, in its twofold aspect, and then seek to trace deli,ering'
mercy up to the gracious acts of a co,enant J ehonh.
It becomes increasingly necessary, in the day in 'which "e li,'e,
when error is rife on every hand, and when the fundamental truths
of our~most holy faith are so vigorously assailed, to place before our
readers, as plainly and forcibly as we can, fads as presented to us in
God's most holy book. " To the law and to the testimony; ifthey
speak not according to these, it is because there is no light in them"
(Isa. viii. 20).
Now, by reference to the ~econd chapter of Genesis, we read in the
16th and 17th verses, " And the Lord commanded the man, saying,
Of ewry tree of the garden thou ma.'est f.reely eat: but of the tree
of the knowledge of good and e,il, thou shalt not eat of it: for in
the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die," or margin,
" dying, thou shalt die." In the ne:s.t chapter, in which particulars
are giyen of the serpent's beguiling E,e, and the eating of the
forbidden tree, and giving to her husband, and his eating thereof also,
we read, as the summary of the condemnation there pronounced,
"And unto Adam He said, Because thou hast hearkened unto the
o
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voice of thy wife, and hast eaten of the tree, of which I commanded
thee, saying, Thou shalt IJ.ot eat of it: omsed is the ground for thy
sake; in sorrow shalt thou eat of it all the days of thy life; thorns
also and thistles shall it bring forth to thee; and thou shalt eat the
herb of the field; in the sweat of thy faoe shalt thou eat bread, till
thou return unto the ground; for out of it wast thou taken: for dust
thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return" (Gen. iii. 17-19).
Henoe, then, reader, the entrance of spiritual death into our ,yorld.
Adam fell, and the whole of his posterity (without a solitary esception) fell in snd by him. And thus his sin not only im-ol>ed him
and his in spiritual death, but it entailed upon him, and upon them,
natural death; and (without divine intervention) eternal death aho.
Thus a threefold death was introduced by sin; death spiritual. and
(as we have shown) aTl are the subjects of this death. Then. "ith
respect to the second death, as yet there have been but fltO exceptions
from Adam down to the present moment: these were Enoch and
Elijah. The only other exceptions ·will be those of "horn the
apostle Paul speaks in the 15th chapter of his first epist e to the
Corinthians, where, at the 51st and 5:2nd >erses, he sa.ys: .. Behold,
I show you a mystery; we shall not all sleep (that is, "e shall
not all die), but we shall all be changed, in a moment. in the
twinkling of an eye, at the last trump: for the trumpet shall sound,
and the dead shall be raised incorrup ible, and "e shall be changed."
Speaking of the uni,ersal fall and its consequences, the same apostle
elsewhere says: "Wherefore, as by one man sin entered into the
world, and death by sin; and so death passed upon all men, for that
all have sinned" (Rom. v. 12). There is a third death, and that the
effeots of sin; it is eternal death, where, we read, "the worm dieth
not, and the fire is not quenohed" (Mark ix. 44).
Now the apostle, in his various epistles, makes repeated reference
to the spiritual death of whioh we have spoken. Take an example:
" And you hath Be quiokened, who "ere dead in trespas.ses and sins ..
(Eph. ii. 1). Not more void of animal life are those whose poor
bodies lie mouldering in the graYeyards, than is e,ery son and
daughter of Adam by natme destitute of true spiritual life. ;\01' can
any power short of Dinne and Almighty power impart that life. It
is the distinct province of God the Holy Ghost, and Him alone, to
oommunicate that life. It were ten thousand times easier to gi,e
natmallife (and where oan there be a greater impossibility?) than to
impart a single spark of spiritual life to those still ., dead in trespasses
and sins."
However humbling this truth may be, dear reader-and we admit
it is most humiliating-still it is fraught with the richest satisfaotion
to those who have experienoed the life-giving power of the Holy
Ghost. Such know the ohange that has passed upon them. Suoh
remember "hat they Icere, and feel what they now are. Suoh are
prepared to testify that they "ere aforetime callous to everything
appertaining to the interests of their ne>er-dying souls. Such will
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honestly declare that up to a certain period "they were without
Christ, being aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, and strangers
fi'om the covenants of promise, having no hope, and without God in
the world" (Eph. ii. 12). Such will acknowledge that Jesus was in
very deed" as a root out of a dry ground" to them; that" He had
no form nor comeliness;" and that He had "no beauty that they
should desire Him" (Isa. liii. :2). But ah! now, as the blessed fruits
and effects of the mighty work that has been done in them as well as
for them, their language is changed from" lYe "ill not have this
man to reign over us" (Luke xix. 14), to " Tell me, 0 Thou whom
my soul loveth! where Thou feedest, where Thou makest Thy flock
to rest at noon: for "hy should I be as one that turneth asiue by
the flocks of Thy companions ~" (Sol. Song i. 7.)
Reader, do yon know anything of this mighty change? Can you
say Christ is "all your salyation and all your desire?" (2 Sam.
xxiii. 5.) Can you testify to the great, the glorious fact, that He is
"the chiefest among ten thousand," yea, "the altogether lovely?"
(Sol. Song v. 10, 16.)
Reader, "what think ye of Christ?" Can yon adopt the words of
the poet, and say:
"If asked what of Jesus I think
(Although all my hest thoughts are hut poor),
I say He's my 1\1:eat and my Drink,
1\fy Life, and my Strength, and my Store;
::IIy Shepherd, my Hushand, my Friend,
..H", Sa,iour from sin and from thrall :
::lIy hope from beginning to end,
My portion, my Lord, and my all?"

Oh, if you can with sincerity sa~- this. you haw ablllldant reason to
"thank God and take courage;" for. mark ~-ou, Christ is only
"precious to them that belieye" (1 Peter ii. -;-); and to those to
whom He is precious on earth He will be a portion to all eternity!
It must be so; it is, verily, an impossibility that it can be otherwise.
Upon any other principle the whole covenant scheme of salvation
would be defeated, and the grand and glorious redemption of Jesus
annihilated, the which can never, never be; for
"

" O'er heaven's high arch a motto stands engraved.
'None were e:s:duded here who sought the Sayiour's aid;'
And o'er tbe mouth of bell's dark dismal caye,
'Jesus the purchase of His blood will ha'e.'"

The death, however, to which the apostle refers in the words before
us, "e conceive not to be the spiritual death to which we have
ad,erted (although in a deliverance from that death he elsewhere
again and again rejoices), but from one of the many violent deaths
to "hich he had been exposed through the ,enom of his persecutors.
In the 4th chapter of this same epistle, he distinctly states, "We which
live are always delivered unto death for Jesus' sake." We understand
that by this language he meant to say, he 'was always in danger; his
o 2
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natural life was imperilled through the rage and fury of his opposers
and the enemies of the cross of Jesus. Go where he would, and
addJ:ess himself to whom he may, he knew that (humanly speaking)
he went" with his life in his hand." Mark the apostle's precious
language, dear reader, as expressed in the 20th chapter of the Acts,
22nd to 24th verses: "And now, behold, I go bound in the ~pirit unto
Jerusalem, not knowing the things that shall befall me there; save
that the Holy Ghost witnesseth in every city, saying that bonds and
afflictions abide me. But none of these things move me. neither
count I my life dear unto myself, so that I might finish m.'- course
with joy, and the ministry, which I have received of the Lord J ems,
to testify the Gospel of the grace of God." And there is not a question that the apostle's happiest seasons on earth were v;hen he "as
thus testifying of the grace, and the love, and the power of his Lord
and Master, although at the ,ery moment his merely na mal life
was imminently imperilled.
Ah, reader, blessed be God, there is indeed a verity in this rich and
happy experience! There are those among the Lord's srn-ants no"-.
who, in spite, it may be, of the greatest possible human weakness and
creatme nervousness (so called), have at certain times and under
certain circumstances been so completely lifted up out of themselYE-s,
and so raised above all fleshly fears and fleshly foes, as to be abso'lutely indifferent about all results and consequences. So precious
has been thE' ,,'ord of the Lord, and so all-powerful has been the
grace then and there communicated, that there has been the fullest,
the heartiest, the most unquestionable realization of all the fulness
and the blessedness of the utterance, "N either count I my life dear
unto myself." Yea, there has been, at such times and seasons. a
thorough practical understanding of Luthel"s not counting himself
worthy of martJl:dom for the sake of Jesus, and of Rilti,u/)j'(L Lear .'desire, in the gaol of Aberdeen, to be led forth as a mart:n fer L e
selfsame loving and lovely Lord. These things, we admi. dear
reader, are slIperl/afum1, and not o.t'hJi e:sperienceJ by e,en the LOl - .s
most hlghly-f:avomed servants; s . 1 "e unhesita6ngly testifj, tha
f;uch ha,e been in positions "hen these have been their hapl': and
highly-privileged emotions. And we dwell upon the fact, in (,reler
to prove the Lord's all-sufficiency, and to encourage the weak, and
the doubting, and the dismayed, in regard to any trials or persecutions which may be coming upon the earth.
Many, very many, of the dear children of God are sorely affrighted
as they contemplate themselves in their weakness and cowardice; and
thev say, "In the event of persecutions, such as ha,e been, again
occ;lTing, how would their little faith stand so severe a test?" Ah,
beloved, His grace is as powerful, and as all-sufficient, and as sure of .
being imparted, in (;ase of need, now as e,er. There is not, the
shadow of a doubt in om own mind, that, should the present state of
things wear a still more formidable aspect, and should those events
which are clearly foreshown by the prophet Daniel, and in the Reve-
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btions, come about in our own time, or in a future generation, the
Lord's own dear children will not only be specially sustained and
divinely supported, but as specially and as divinely cheered and
comforted. In proof, mark the precious language of our dear Lord
and Master, who, after testif:ying of" men's hearts failing them for
fear, and for looking after those things which are coming npon the
earth," says: "And when these things begin to come to pass, then
look up, and lift up your heads, for your redemption draweth nigh"
(Luke xxi. 28). Observe, moreover, what the Lord thrice affirms
within the compass of two ,erses by the prophet J oel: "And my
people shall never be ashamed" (Joel ii. 26, 27). Kow what language can be more definite or comprehensive? Hence the every
condition-weak, and timid, and trembling as it may be-of the
every child of God must be embraced in the declaration. And we
verily believe, as in the past so in the future, the very weakest and
the most retiring and apprehensive of the Lord's family, shall, by the
grace imparted in the time of difficulty and danger, "be strong and
do exploits" (Dan. xi. 32). The present felt inability or darkness or
doubt, has nought whatever to say to the matter. The promise runs,
" As thy days, so shall thy strength be" (Deut. xxxiii. 25).
" 'Tis just in the last distressing hour,
Our God displays delivering power;
'1'he mOlUlt of danger is the place,
,Vhere we shall see surprising grace."

.,.

As our readers are a,,;are, we have been personally a good deal exercised, for months past, upon the matter of the article of death. Satan
has taken no small adlantage of physical weakness and infirmity to
suggest, again and again, ;. How wilt thou do with them in the
swellings of Jordan?" (Jer. xii. 5.) \\hat "e haw pssed through
during the last two years and up"arc1s in this respect is utterly
beyond our power to describe. Suffice it to say, it has exceeded, as
far as memory serVtS, all we had ever previously undergone. Nor
could we at all account for it. We were perfectly at a loss to know
tthy the Lord thus tried us. We could appeal to Him that, step by
step, in all our moYements, we had sought counsel of Him and
entreated Him never to allow us to take a single step alone; for He
well knew-and we well knew also-that, if so left, that step would
bp sme to be a wrong one. But oh, the depths! oh, the sinkings of
heart! oh, that" sentence of death in ourseh-es," of which the apostle
speaks in immediate connexion "l"lith the subject now before us! With
the hope that it may meet some poor tried and tempted soul's
condition, we will just state that, not"ithstanding all that we had
been called to pass through during nearly five-and-forty years of a
tried and chequered experience, such was our recent gloom, darkness,
despondency, that, from our inmost soul, we wished we had never
been born! Gladly could we ha,e forgone every hope of eternal bliss
and blessedness, if so be we could but have been annihilated. As we
have sat in the train, we ha,e envied (as far as OUl'sell:es 1cere
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concenud) the passengers in the North of WeJes, who were instantly
deprived of life, not one of them, we believe, knowing what the article
of death was. So completely did" the sorrows of death compass
us, and the pains of hell get hold upon us," that we recoiled beyond
expression at the very sight of a hearse or mourning coach. vVe
even doubted the power of God to deliver us from the clreadful state
of darkness and desolation in which our poor soul then was. ~~lthough
it was a time of " strong crying and teal'S," yet it seemed as thrJUgh
He "shut out our prayer." '.Vhat sleepless nights! what an:,:iol1s
days! Often have we thonght ,ye must sit down, and then and there
die! Yet there was, at the same time, the greatest possible shrinking
from the article of death. Oh, what companions ,yere .Job amI
Jeremiah at these seasons! and the Psalmist, also, IYhen he cried,
"'Will the Lord cast off for ewr? and will He be fa,ourable no
more? Is His mercy clean gone for ever? Doth His promise fail
for evermore? Hath God forgotten to be gracious? Hath He in
anger shut up His tender mercies?" (Psalm lxxvii. 7-9). _-i.nd yet
(strange as it may appear) this experience (agonizing though it "as)
was immediately connected IYith some of the most blesst:d times in
the pulpit and at the prayer-meeting.
Dear tried and tempted reader, lYe just briefly touch upon these
facts, with the hope that you may see you are not alone in the path
of temptation and trial. :Mark tha IYord of the apostle Peter,
"Belo,ed, think it not strange concerning the fiery trial which is to
try you, as though Eome shange thing happened unto you" (1 Peter
iv. 12). Greatly at a 10ES as we were at the time, to think what
possible advantage could accrue from that state of things, we are
thankful for them now; we rejoice in them now. Oh, blessed be
God for that precious statement in Heb. xii. 11: "XOIY no chastening
for the present seemeth to be joyous, but grievous: newrthele;:s afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fi:uit of righteousness mHo them which
are exercised thereby" (Heb. xii. 11). .ih, belowd. i is the ., afterward" we need patience to iYait for; and, if the" afteriYard ,. be so
blessed on earth, IYhat iYill it be in hea>en? Here eleD. he ,. afterward" is to be followed by other trials and other temptations; not so
the" afterward" there! Oh, no! we shall sit do,m mth A.braham,
and Isaao, and J aoob, in a glorious, a blessed, an uninterrupted and
everlasting" afterward," unitedly and joyously to sing" unto Him
that loved us, and washed us from our sins in His own blood, and
hath made us kings and priests unto God and His Father; to Him
be glory and dominion for ever and ever. Amen."
But we have been digressing. We were going on just now to
state, with respect to the contemplation of the article of death, that
for many years we had been wont to rest upon the promise, "'I'hy
shoes shall be iron and brass; and as thy days, so shall thy strength
be," as applicable not only to the constant and unceasing necessities
of the wilderness, but likewise in regard to the strength and courage
and confidence in the hour and article of dissolution. But for a
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season, as already intimated, we have been divested for most part of
this hope, and we have been seeking to realize present peace, present
comfort, present strength for that solemn hour. Now, as this is not
absolutely necessary, so we believe the Lord will not vouchsafe it.
.lien may count it a bold-a presumptuous-an unscriptural
venture to look for-to hope for-to expect "dying strength in a
dying hom;" then, and not until then! But we contend that for
those who have known the Lord-who have proud the Lord-who
have been familiar with His leadings and teachings and trainings,
month after month, and year after year-it may be for many, many
years-for such, we say, to hope in Him, to expect from Him, is
neither bold, nor presumptuous, nor unscriptural. It is simple faith;
it is a childlike trust; it is a holy reposing: and anything short of it
where the possessor is able, upon scriptural grolmds, to say, "I know
whom I haye belieyed," and "Thou hast known my soul in adversities," is unbelief and distrust, and therefore God-dishonouring,
Now, we are fu'mly of opinion that it was this simple childlike
confidence that prompted the apostle to exclaim, "Who delivered us
from so great a death, and doth deli"ler; in whom we trllst that He
will yet deliver us." And oh! consilier "hat that" YET" comprehends, even the u;/wle 1'emaining fu.ture; yea, that unspeakably blessed
state of things of which the apostle speaks in the Second Epistle to
'l'imothy: "And the Lord shall deliver me from every evil work,
and ,,-ill preserve me unto His heavenly kingdom: to whom be glory
for eler and e"lcr. Amen" (2 Tim. iv. 18).
Reader permit us to ask, Did you ever know a single instance
wherein such simple childlike trust and confidence was disowned of
God, and the subject of it put to shame and confusion? Mark you,
we speak not of the vague, nominal, superficial, off-h:md exclamation,
" Oh, it will be time enough to think of death "hen death comes.
The Lord Himself said, ' Take therefore no thought for the morrow;
for the morrow shall take thought for the things of itself. Sufficient
unto the day is the evil thereof'" (Matt. vi. 34). As the greatest
and most consolatory truths are liable to abuse, so we admit such a
glorious Scriphue may be, and is, grossly perverted; but this is no
reason why a dear child of God should relinquish his right of participation in what is clearly and definitely intended for him. Because
gold is counterfeited, are sovereigns no longer to be the current coin
of the realm? Shall we take no medicine, because some is spurious?
Shall we discard all bread on account of certain adulterations? We
repeat, the more blessed the promise, the more open to perversion,
because of Satan's jealousy and craft.
Reader, we are as sure as we are of om own existence, that every
poor sensible sinner who has been brought by the Holy Ghost to
know, and feel, and acknowledge himself as such, and who is simply
looking to Jesus as the Resurrection and the Life, shall never be
deceived nor disappointed. He shall feel the cleansing virtue of His
sin-atoning blood, and the completeness and perfection of His righte~
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ousness to cover His poor naked soul. He shall see His delivering
hand, feel His sustaining power, and be the subject of His providential care and keeping all the passage of the ,Yilderness; and at
last, in the Jordan or in the valley of the shadow of death, he shall
feel that "the everlasting arms are underneath," and His blessed
presence so vouchsafed as that he shall" fear no eyil" (Psa. xxiii. 4).
We repeat, believer, that we have no more doubt of these sacred
scriptural verities than we ha,e of om own existence. Our present
feelings, or the mere estimate of poor frail and fallen flesh and blood,
has nothing whatever to say to the matter. "We walk by jaith, not
by sight" (2 Cor. v. 7) :
" Could we see how all "ere right,
Where "Were room for credence?
'Tis by faith, and not by sight,
Christians learn obedience."

Reader, let us conclude by quoting one of the ten thousand illustrations that might be giwn. Since we commenced this paper. "e
called npon a dear Christian and deeply-hied friend, who said hat,
on Ohristmas Day last, a dear old disciple of upwards of threescore
years and ten made one of the famil.' p:u -;: at dinner; and. in he
afternoon, she not only joined the juniors of he h )USehO cl in singing
many precious hymns, but testified much and gratet'ull.' of the Lord's
goodness to her dming her long and eT"€n ful life. She had suddenly
been bereft of her husband, since "hose death she had kept a little
school; and \I·hat with parish-pay, and half-a-crown a week allowed
her by two nephe"s, she had managed to get on very well. But, as
she \I"as walking home that night, leaning upon the arm of our
friend, she said, " Oh, how Satan tries me! He does put such things
into my mind; and he says, ' Ah, what will you do b.'-and- b.' "hen
this little help fails, and when you fall sick, and haYe nobod.' to "ait
upon you ?' I said, 'Get thee behind me, Satan; .'e rred 0 tempt
my Master.' " On the jolloiclJlg S!/jirlay, no co . g dO\nl-s:airs as
usual, a friend went up to her room, and found her dI·ow~.' and
breathing rather hearuy; but, upon hanng a cup of tea gi,en her
and being asked how she "as, she said she was Yery well. One of
her nephews came, and, not being satisfied with appearances. fetched
a doctor, who at once said she was sinking. The dear nephew
(though a man with a large family, and thus haling other claims)
remained with her; and, laying himself do"n upon the outside of
the bed, so as instantly to respond to any "ant she might express, he
closely watched upon the dear departing saint. She was in no pain;
she had no fear; all was peace. " I shall soon be orei' tlie river," said
she; and, shortly after, giving just one gasp, she "as gone to be " for
ever with the Lord." Reader, this took place upon the borders of
this parish on the first Sunday in this year. The dear saint's name
was Humphrey.
Blessed, blessed be God for His dime faithfulness; blessed, blessed
be a triune J ehovah, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, for a salvation
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that is as oomplete, and as full and free, as the eternal Trinity oould
render it.
Reader, may the Lord the Spirit make it your mercy, and increasingly ours also, to exclaim, "Who hath delivered us from so great a
death, and doth deliver; in whom we trust that He will yet deliver
us!"
THE EDITOR.
St. Luke's, Bedminster, March 2, 1870.

THE MEANING A~D WORTH OF ·BAPTIS:JI.
" And now why taITiest tllOU? Arise, and be bajJti~ed, and ~t;ash away thy
81'n8, calling on the name of the Lord."-AoTs xxii. 16.

THERE is something remarkable in the first part of this verse. Ananias
had just said to Saul, in the ,erse preceding, "For thou shalt be His
witness unto all men of ",hat thou hast seen and heard." Then he asks
the question, "And now "'hy tarriest thou?" as if he would say, ""Vhy
dost thou not make haste to ",itness for Him ",ha has done such great
things for thee? Go and tell others ",hat great things thou hast seen
and heard. Show forth His salvation ",ha hath called thee out of darkness into His marvellous light." Then he says, "_~rise, and be baptized,
and wash away thy sins." Baptism was a sign or symbol of regeneration, of the "'ashing and cleansing power of the Holy Ghost, and was
obsened by those ",ho ",ere converted fro ill Judaism to Ohristianity, not
only to show that they ",ere abolished from all the rites and ceremonies
of the Jewish law, but also that they were "buried" with Ohrist in
baptism, that they should lire n'dh Him in newness of life,-that life
",hich is "'rought in the soul by the operation of the Holy Ghost, and
",hich is a cleansing from dead works to lo,e and serve the liying and true
God. Of course I here allude to real com-ens, not those ",ho tm'ned
from one system to another, and ",ere nothing but nominal professors in
both. This expression, "Wash a",ay thy sins," ma:; be understood to
mean, "As a sign thy sins are washed a",ay in the bl00d of that Saviour
in whom thou now believest." As Peter says, in the 2nd chapter, 28th
verse, "Repent and be baptize.d, everyone of you, in the name of Jesus
Ohrist, for the remission of sins." It was the name of Ohrist, or a belief
in the person and work of Ohrist, that gave remission of sins, by the Holy
Ghost.
I come now to the last clause of the verse, "Oalling on the name of
the Lord," which is the expression of faith in the renewed soul, according to St. Paul's own words in the lOth of Romans and 13th and 14th
,erses, "For whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be
sayed" How, then, shall they call upon Him in ",horn they have not
belie,ed? So, then, faith must be worked in the heart before anyone can
eflectllal1y call on the Lord. Then is the promise fulfilled, "Before they call,
I "ill answer; and while they are yet speaking, I ",ill hear." Our Father
in hea,en anticipates the wants of His new-born child, and fills him with
the food he most desires, even with Jesus, the Living Bread, out of the
treasures of His own fulness, to the praise of His own dear name.
"With this may I be satisfied,
And glory in Thy name."
W.
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"HEIGHTS AND DEPTHS.')
ROM...ill" 39.

WE have often been struck with the fact of how Christiam, who have
enjoyed bright and sunny joys in connexion with spiritual thing-. become,
in riper experience, cold, lifelest!, and shut up in soul, feeling that deal'
Newton describes trutMully their experience, when he sings:"If I love, why am I thus?
'Yhy this dull and lifeless frame?
Hardly, smt', can they be worse,
'Yho ha,e ne,er h8ard His name."

Well, if such be the feelings of the heart, it is but following in the footsteps of the Apostle Paul, who, at one time, could tell of .. the abundance
of the revelations given him," and, at another, "of the wretchedness of
heart he was subjected to." And perhaps this line of things is pE-rmit ed
to show us the entire helplessness of the cl'E-a:ure, aL,] :u br:ng our the
fact ~hat the old Aclam nature is e,er e samE'. as ,n,] as u lead us to
cling' entircly in our helples,ness 0 h", arm of Jews, and learn the lessun
that is His Almighty strength, So, then, these ups and do"ns of our pil.
grimage are all apportioned and ordained to work for our eternal good.
Let us, belo,ed, unitedly, at this season, think of some of the heights and
depths of one's experience, nor forget the counter soul-sustaining fact of
the heights and depths of J esu's love, manifested all along the thol'lly
pathway, as dear" E. B. M.," in a note before us, unctiously puts it"Oh! how unutterably sweet is the fragrance of Sharon's Rose, from tiuiC
to time, while plodding on among the thorns, and how suddenly and Ullexpectedly we meet with it-sometimes in the roughest places, and at oth",r
times in the darkest corners-but it comes from 'the mountain of spices,'
and is so sweetly refreshing to the poor child. wandE-r:.ng .n t . s Lar 'l;ll
desert land, that his heart is cheered. his strength is rene"ff1. a d 1r",h life
and rigour seems imparted, to contend w' . the battle c:.:.. breeze of daily
life.''' Let us, then, belo,ed, ponder o,er some of the heigh s and depths
in one's experience. The first" depth" "e look back upon, with mingled
feelings of amazement and gratitude, is
THE DEPTll OF

LXREGE~L~CY.

When we were in the" horrible pit and miry clay," ah: what lengths
"e went to-giving full play to the Imts of the flesh. and the "icked tendencies of the heart! What an ugly word is that word ., sin," the fountain head of all that is obnoxious to God and hurtful to the creature; and
yet "e bathed in its black streams, determined to have our fill of its
pollution.
Ab. what a mercy to have been delivered from this low estate, and to
have become convinced of the exceeding sinfulness of sin! Many acknowledge that they are sinners, but none but those who are drawn really to
Jesus feel themselves to be so. Their language is,-
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.. I once was a stranger to grace and to God,
I klle" not my danger, I felt not my load;

Though friends spoke "ith rapturo>. of Christ on the Tree,
, J eho"l"ah·Tsidkenu' was nothing to me,
Like tears from the daughter of Zion that roll,
I wept "hen the waters went over His soul;
Yet thought not :llY sins had nailed to the tree,
'J ehovah·Tsidkenu' "as nothing to me."
Oh! wondro:ns change, that should make Him now EYERYTHlNG TO :;\IE!
The Apostle Paul, after des(·ribing a long list of the evil tendencies of
the unregenerate heart, sums them up with, " But such were some of you;
but now ye are washed, now :'e are clean." Merciful fact: ., Oh: to
gTace, how great a debtor: "-a fact which leads us from a depth to a
height, namely,
THE HEIGHT OF REGENERA.TION.

What new light bursts upon the gaze of the astonished one as the
darkness of the death of ulll'egeneracy parts to admit the rays of the sun
of righteousness. Reader, as long as we are spared shall we ever forget
the first revelation of a precious Christ to our souls? It is vividly before
the writer's mind, although thirty years have rolled away since that
hallowed season. Oh, the meltings of sonl that it produced! The view
of Jesus as if He stood before us speaking words of mercy, peace, and
lo,e, "ill novel' be forg'otten, as for the first time faith embraced Him,
exclaiming, "~ly Lord and my God!" And we look back to that time
"hell we (ould ~ay "ith dear David, "Thou hast enlarged me when I
was in di~;r,:,ss:" and aro;-ue ':I'ith Manoah's wife, "Surely the Lord
would ne,er ha,e sho"ec1 us hese things if He had meunt to kill us."
Ko, it ne,er can be; he manifes:ation of IIimself is a proof of His love,
and that love is unalterable and un(han~·eable. But often is it the
case that, after the manifestation of J esu~ as our Sa,iour is realized,
clouds and darkness gather around us, "hic:h leads us to another depth,
namely,
THE DEPTH OF DOUBT.

..,..

The experience has become so new that, after the first burst of revelation has subsided, the Christian begins to ask himself, But what if it is
all a delusion? ,Yhat if I am, after all, deceived? And Satan, ever
ready to foster unbelief, is at hand to increase his doubts; and very often
the pilgrim is thereby plunged into "the slough of cl ospair," whioh is
felt to be more trying than" the pit of unregeneracy," because then he
did not know his undone condition, and now he does: a ray of light has
di~coYered to him wonders, and he may depend upon it, with all his
misgi,ings of heart, he shall see" greater things yet."
_-illd is not such experience the common leading of the family ? We
think that there are but few Christians but "hat ha,e felt reversion after
re,elation, sorrow after joy, depths after heights. They thought their
mountain stood strong, and in their strength considered themselves
"ready to depart;" instead of which, doubts ha,e set in upon them, and
they now find they are" r'eady to despair." Ah, "ell, dear reader, it is
the old beaten "ay; not a height is misplaced, not a depth unnecessary.
This you will acknowledge by-and-by, if Little Faith cannot now see the
why and the wherefore of it all. But these doubts shall be dispelled,
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and the clear shining after the storm shall cause the pilgrim to sing 'i\ith

JOY,"'When darkness long has veiled my mind,
And smiling day once more appears;
Then, my Redeemer, then I find,
The folly of my doubts and fears ;"
which leads us to
THE HEIGHT OF DELIGHT.

Such sweet vie'i\s of truth burst upon his gaze that he becomes enraptured. '.' I shall never doubt again. Oh, Jesus is so precious:" .-\.h,
these seasons of first love are very dear to the Christian-memorable
hours in his experience that, in riper years, he falls back upon-seasons
so joyous, that, under the manifestation of the person of Chris as our
Saviour, whether in the body or out of the body, "e could not ell: and
though, as he progresses, there may not be great expansion of soul a d
enlargement of heart in divine things, there will be man:- a .. hill
del/:qht," "here some ,ie" "ill be obtained of a precious Christ. 'i\mc·h
mll more and more assure the belie,er that he is loved "ith an e,erlas:ing
love.
But it must be told that there are" slippery places" in the heigh: of
delight; for instance, great ;;eal for the cause ~(('Iu·id. .. Oh. I "ill sh(,,,
what I can do for Jesus!" Societies are pa ronized, c":'!lllllittee- jo' ed.
loye for all denominations professed; and so the cnario: rm:s f.jr a time
easily in the ruts of creature zeal; bUt, rresen: :-, "oundings are receiHd
"here least expected; coldness ginn, 'Where it "as thought all "ould
have been done in the "armth of Cbris .an lo,e; and these thrusts cause
the young enthusiast to retire, as much as salt sprinkled upon the horns
of the snail make it shrink back again within its shell, and there the
poor thing lies sore and 'i\ounded; his zeal has vanished like the bursting
forth of the sun upon a rainy day; it is only for a short time, and all is
as gloomy as ever; clouds and thick darkness again enYelop him.
Well, all this taking down of creature-pride must "ork "ell. It IS
part ofthe permitted discipline that "ill bring him to nough:: it is he
shadowing forth of the lesson he becomes after"ards more ar.d n10re
experimentally acquainted "ith-that Jesus mus be..d) /11 a."'.
Do not let it be thought, b:- these remarks, ha "e disparage" zeal"
"hen it is united "ith "discretion." It is 'i\ell to haye the m' Jness of
a Aroses, 'i\ith the zeal of a Phineas: and. to our mind, nothinz is more
"retched than a phlegmatic Christian; better that the po: should boil
oyer than not at all; but the zeal "e ha,e alluded to is tha: "hich comes
from the creature, and therefore lL.ust come to nough. Bu, further,
the pilgrim will have to go down into another depth. na el:-,

1

or

THE DEPTH OF UXBELIEF.

It is not a little surprising to find advanc·ing Christians expressing
doubts and fears as to their safety for eternity. ,[he~" ha,e every proof
that the Lord has chosen them; they have experienced the many blessings
that spring from regeneration; they ha,e had man:- a signal deliverance
both in temporals and spirituals, and yet "e hear them hoping and
trusting that it '\\ill be "ell mth them. :Ko". i is certain such doubting
is dishonouring to Jesus, and comes from the temptations of Satan. ",Ve
would affectionately say to such, ,,-hy so timid and fearful? why not
receive the comfort and consolatiun of co,enant promises as your o'i\n?
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Still, we know full well that doubts and fears will arise that Young Experience ne,er dreamt of. "Strange and mysterious is my life. I am :?
paradox to myself, and must be to others. :My ups and downs are so
conflicting, my fluctuations so continuous." All right, friend! It is to
bring you to the simplicity of a little child; and our blessed Lord said,
" Except ye be cOllverted and become as a little child, ye can in no wise
entor the kingdom of heaven." Come with us, while "e lead you from
the depths of unbelief to a height you will find exceedingly cheering,
namely,
THE HEIGHT OF

CO:ll::U~-rO:X.

This is a secret joy which makes up for the losses and crosses by the
way-a balm that oft heals the wounded spirit-a consolation that calms
the troubled mind. While realizing it, the language of the enraptured
soul is, "Thou hast so endeared Thyself, precious Jesus, to me, that
I cannot be happy without Thee. Earth has no joys comparable with the
sweetness of fellowship with Thee. :My soul panteth for more frequent
tokens of Thy lo,e; my faith cra,es to cling closer to Thee, the object of
my bliss. Make haste, my Beloved, and be Thou to me like to a young
roe or to a young hart upon the mountains of spices." Ah, sweet communion, and longing of soul after Jesus! It often appears to us as the
most remarkable and hallowed privilege a poor mortal is permitted to
enjoy this side of heaven,-a calling upon the Lord to give ear to our
words, and to consider our meditations. Verily, this is close dealing with
the Almighty One, a privilege joyous, a foretaste of what it will be when
mortality is swallowed up in immortality.
Ob. ho" often ha,e 'i1e enjoyed those sweet lines as we have sung them
-mth our group of dear ones.. Jesus. thi' ,ery thought of Thee
\'\ith swei'tni'SS fills my breast;
Bu swei'~i'r far Thy face to see,
And in Thy pri'sence rest.
_""Tongue ne,er spake. ell ne'i'r he:J.rd ;
Never from beart o'erfiowei
A dearer name, a swee er word
Than Jesus, Son of God !"
But stay,-too much of such communion would unfit us for our lot III
life; we must go down another depth, namely,
THE DEPTH OF TE::UPTATION.

Let none think that great gifts and great advuncement in Divine things
will keep them from great temptations. Our Lord says, "In the world ye
must have tribulation" (or a winnowing)-ye must be sifted in God's sieve,
that all the chaff may be removed, and the precious grain come out
brightened and purified; and, as well as tribulation, we shall meet with many
a temptation by the way. Oh, to take heed that our feet slip not! "Ve
are O'rien'd to have to note that we have seen some "hose mountain has
stood well and strong, who have yielded to some temptation that has
become their master, and they have been helpless as children in its cruel
gTasp. \\e know, if they are the sons and daughters of the Most High,
that the, will be brought back again, but it "ill be with bitter tears and
an!ruish' of heart, for this depth will plunge them into the greatest darkne~s of soul and 'i1retchedness of spirit. Surely, David knew not a little of
this" depth," when he cried, "0 Lord, rebuke me not in Thine anger:
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neither chasten me in Thy hot displeasure;" but ho"W preciously does he
directly show what a prayer-hearing and answering God he has to deal
with! "The Lord lwth heard my cry; the Lord "Will receiye my prayer."
Oh, how the pilgrim is brought out of this and other depths to another
height! namely,
THE HEIGHT OF WORSHIP.

,Vhat a privilege it is, when after the cares, and thorns. and trials of
the "eek have been endured, to come to the calm of spiritual "orship in
the sanctuary of God !-and by" sanctuary" "We mean the spot, h"wever
humble, "Where Jesus meets His o"n. For, often is it, that "hile" I,'ha Lod "
is "ritten upon the gorgeous cathedral or ritualistic decorated building-it is in the plain church, or plainer chapel, that Jesus "alks amidst the
golden candlesticks of truth, and Himself is seen as the Light of he Gospel
of the grace of God. Oh, "What seasons of joy can one look back upon
when thirsting for the "ater of eternal life, and hungering for the bread
which perisheth not! One has been fed and led to say, "Smely God "Was
in this place; it has heen the ,ery ga e of heaven to my soul."
\\e lo,e that kind of "Worship "illch David realized. \\ben under he
presence of a deep trial, he says: .. But as for me, I "ill come in 0 Thy
house; in THE MULTITUDE OF THY :\IERey, and in Thy fear "ill I "or:=hip
toward Thy holy temple." Ah, this is hear'felt "Worship-the gui g f')1':h
of a soul that is in earnest, and that is melted under a :'eme at the ul itude of God's mercies. This is en.ering into a tEcn::ple no lLade "ith
hands, or seen of mortal eyes-a leoking-up;o e throne
God, and feeling, There's ll1:' temple. ~thEre's the ob: ec of my "Worship, here sands my
all and in all, and from Him all my blessings and comfort fio'\\. Reader,
do you kno"W "What such heartfel "Worship is ?-if so, you "Will agree "With
me-it is a mount of joy, exceedingly precious in our onward trudging,
amidst life's trials. But this reminds us of another depth into which "We
have to descend, namely,

°.

THE DEPTH OF WORLDLY CARE.

Oh, this world and its demands upon us, how constant and c-larnorous
they become! Through them '\\e often become like a crippled lark amidst
the clouds-the sunlight is congenial "With our feelings. Lu rise aboye the
pressure of earth's cares, "We seem as if we could not-days wi h heir precious hours pass and are gone, le'i,ing one only 'me for needful rest to prepare one for fJ.·esh care. Oh, this tiresome "World :-yet USt "e e,er ren::embel' our blessed Lord's prayer: c. I pra:- nor. 0 Fa;hET. hat Thou s ouldest
take them out of the world, bu" that Thou wouldes keep them JTe,m the
evil of it!" And if to be "I'n it" is the will. of God. does He not bless '? are
there not whisperings of love "While at the ledger,' and uplirtings of heart
during the busy moments ofthe day? And, then, home brings m h i i 5
cares-the pressure of earthly ties. Om blessed Lord said: c. He that
loveth father or mother more than Me is not "Worthy of Me "-do you
love them more? God forbid that we should lessen "llOliie !(fre" for a
moment! We value its endearments deeply; but, "ith it all. is there not a
superior loye to Jesus "Which is connected "With immortality, that is far
beyond the loye felt to any human creatuj'e? This,"We hink, is what our
blessed Lord meant "When bs uttered thm:e words. B o"ever, let the
"home-care," or" business-.care" be "What it may. there "Will be growththere will be a becoming c. increased with the increase of God," which
reminds us of another YeI': precious heigh , namel:-.
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THE HEIGHT OF THE lL"I'OWLEDGE OF THE WORD.

It is most essential to become deeply instructed in the word of God, and
precious beyond measure are the seasons when an insight into the
glorious doctrines and promises of the ,Vord are gained. Oh, dear
reader, if you are about this hallo"ed spot in your pilgrimage, suffer us
to advise you to grasp all you can "hile you can; you will find them all
precious stores that will repay for the warehousing-stock that will increase in value every year you possess it; and "hen things are low with
you, you will find it of the greatest use to go to your hidden store and
draw therefrom. What a blessing J oseph's store of corn in Egypt was to his
impoverished parent and brethren ~ Lay up those treasures found in
thy spiritual J oseph, they"\\ill be found of vast importance to you in
a time of spiritual impoverishment and want. And oh, ho" s"eet and
profitable it is to study God's "ord! what a lifting up by the "\\ay "\\e
get, through its teaching. Reader, we would say to you, As opportunity
occurs, meet with fello" Christians for the purpose of meditating upon
God's word. ,Yherever in the providence of God we have been located,
it has been our practice to establish a Bible Olass. vVe have now one
within a few minutes' "\\alk of this spot, and the members of it express
often the profit they derive from thus meeting and' doing as our Lord
enjoined-" Search the Scriptures." But, with all these blessings and
privileges, we dare not omit another depth which we must descend,
namely,
THE DEPTH OF DEPARTURES OF HEART

FRO~

THE LORD.

It is wonderful, after knowing so much, after having climbed such
heights and gained a good deal of experience by the way, that the pilgrim
should find himself manifesting "\\retched departures of heart from the
Lord, and a dea hly esnangelllent from his God. Yet so it is, paradoxical
as i may appear. The graces may ha,e sho\,n the pilgrim many a
pleasant room in the beautiful house: Lur, if he "\\ould see all, he must go
into the chamber of imagery, there to learn the depths and cells and
hidden chambers that are in his: hear that he may be~ome purified of
concealed lusts and God-dishonouring ev' "\\hich cling 0 the old Adam
natme. Well, all this rough rubbing and polishing \\ill enrich the soul,
and fit and prepare him for
THE HEIGHT OF RIPE:l>TESS FOR THE EKD.

The fruit which has been subject to sunshine and storm, darkness and
dew, is now heavy and ready to drop. The corn that has been blown
about by the wind is becoming "\\eighty in the ear, and must soon be
prepared for the "Master's command: "Put ye in the sickle, for the
harvest is ripe."
And now, having described thus far some of the liftings up and
castings down by the way, let us remind you, dear reader, for your
comfort, that,
Love Spans the Whole.
"\\ho." asks the Apostle Paul, "shall separate us from the love of
Christ? shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or s"\\ord? As it is written, For thy sake we are killed all
the day long; "\\e are accounted as sheep for the slaughter. N ay, in all
these things "\\e are more than conquerors through Him that loved us.
For I am persuaded that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor princi-
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palities, nor powers, nor things present nor things to come, NOR 'HEIGHT
NOR DEPTH,' nor any other creature, shall be aule to separate us from the
love of God which is in Ohrist Jesus our Lord." Oh, this precious golden
chapter of God's "l\ord, beginning as it does with" no condemnation," and
ending with" no separation!" Look, then, back, deal' reader, upon this
little sketch of one's pilgrimage, amI see hO"l\ love spans the "l\hole. What
do you say? "Did he love me in the days of my tmregeneracy ?" \\~e reply,
"Yes." Not thy sins: these must be ever hateful to the pure and holy
One. The Father loved thee in Christ, before thou "l\a5t born or manifested as His o"l\n. So, also, does Jesus love His people the same, "1\ hether
they are o~ "the height of regeneration" or down in "the depth of
doubting,"-the same, whether they are on "the height of delight ,. or
"the depth of uubelief,"-the same, whether they are" on the height of
communion" or in "the depth of temptation,"-the same, whether the.' are
on "the height of "l\orship " or down in " the depth of worldly care," - he
same, "l\hether they are on "the height of kno"l\ledge of the word" or
"the depth of a departure of heart fro111 the Lord." We do not say He
loves their "doubting," their "unbelief," their "wanderings and departures from Him." Oertainly not; but He is ever the same: His
love alters not, "l\hatever be our frames and our feelings. Oh. how "weet
it is, amidst the changing circumstances of this our mortal career. to ha.-e
a faith that lays hold of the substantialrealitie5 of the Gospel of Christ;
that looks to the unalterable purpose of a co,enant Glid. he unc-hangeable
love of our precious Jesus, and the unerring guidance of the Hol;- Spirit ~
These are strongholds that ma;' "l\ell cause U5 0 ca5 the shreds of a bare
profession to the bats and to the mole5. These are realities which can
alone bring the soul of the belie,er into a peaceful assurance of his safety
for eternit,.
Now, ';e do not pretend that the hills and dales we have mentioned
form an eighth part of the ups and downs of the pilgrim's pathway; and,
for want of time and space, "l\e must leave the reader's experience to fill
up others not named. But, before we lay down the pen. we mmt point to
a depth which all must traverse, but remiud you that it lead5 to a beight
that brings the pilgrim to the climax of all hi5 jO.'5 and the cessation
of all his troubles, viz., the depth of the nlle.' of the sLalow o~· death, and
the height of heayenly glory.
THE DEPTH OF THE YdllEY OF TEI s~o~ OF D~:H.
The scene of the l;J.st figh "1\0 ha,e with Apoll.'on, in "l\hich "lie 5hall
come off more tban conqueror5, how beautifully does deal' John TIunyan
describe this valley! ":KO"ll I further saw that be "ix them and the
gate was a river, but there "l\as no bridge to go Oler. and the ri,er "l\as
deep. At the sight, therefore, ofthis river, the pilgrims "IIere much stunned,
but the men that went with them said, ' rou :~n.-5T go 11,"011[11" or you cannot
come to the gate.' As they went throug'h, Christian began to sink, and crying out to his good friend Hopeful, he said, . I sink in deep "l\aters; the
billows go over my head, all the waves go o,er me. 8elah.' Then said
the other, 'Be of good cheer, my brothel'. I feel the bottom, and it is
good;' and so it was that presently they found ground to stand upon, and
the rest of the riYer was but shallow." Thus they got o,er, and we, deal'
reader, shall, like Christian and Hopeful, be one day brought lastly to
THE HEIGHT OF HE~\E~LY GLORY.
Ah! if thou did:t not ha,e trials and tossings by the way, thou wouldst
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value less the rest that is found on Jesus' bosom here: so, also, are these
depths and divings the better to prepare thee for the rest that remaineth
for the people of God; and, depend upon it, those who have had most of the
manifestation of Jesus' love in life, have known most of trials and temptations by the way; but now the battlings and strugglings are all ended, as
an old Scotch minister said in his dying hour, "Farewell, faith! farewell,
faith! We have been sweet companions together, but I shall no longer
need thee. Farewell, fa.ith! for I am going to see Jesus faee to face." We
add, oh how sweet must the place be where Jesus is; where my brethren
and sisters jn the Lord are gathered around His glorious person; where
faith gains its fruition in sight; where grace bursts into the fulness of
glory. One, contemplating that heavenly place, sweetly sings,
"In it all is light and glory,
There the Lamb our Shepherd leads us
O'er it shines a nightless day,
By the streams of life along,
Every trace of sin's sad story,
On the freshest pasture feeds us,
All the curse has passed away.
Turns our sighing into song."
Dear reader, in conclusion, we assert that there are three links in the
chain of God's providence that hell itself can never break. They are
past deliverances, present wstainings, and futttre interposings. Put them
down, fellow pilgrim, upon the scrip of ,thy memory, and, when any fresh
difficulty by the way presents itself, take them out and read them over.
He has delivered in the past; He is sustaining day by day; and He will
bless to the end of the journey. Trudge on, then, towal'ds thy longdesired home, joining us in song,~
"3..midst a thousand snares I stand, Grace shall complete what grace begins
Upheld and guarded by Thy hand; To save from sorrow and from sins;
Thy words my fainting soul revive, The wo1'7~ that wisdom unde1'takes
And keep my dying faith alive.
Ete1'nal mercy ne'erforsakes."
Beloved, you and I know not a little about these ups and downs,
trials and triumphs, clep h.s and heights. Let us be assured it is tIle
pilgrim's right road to the city of ZiJn. The end m.u be peace, Look
upon them as pictured below, and recollec-:
THE
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" Stand therefM'e, having yoU?' loins gid about with truth, and haring on the
breastplate of righteousness, and your feet shod with the preparation of the
Gospel of peace."-EpH. vi. 14, 15.
THERE are three pieces of defence here spoken of, as pronded for Christ's
soldiers: (i.) for the loins; (ii.) foTthe breast; (iii.) for the feet. Many in
one day are carried away by errors in doctrine-and "hy? Became they
lack the girdle of truth, which is the Holy Ghost's testimony in the soul
This is the t"ofold mtnes.s. the
to the truths contained in the \\ord.
Word of the Spirit in the letter, and the "ork of the Spirit in the heart,
and these t"o agree; and this is the girdle "hich strengthe s the man in
the loins, and enables him to fight, run, and walk in the paths of obedience
and peace. Secondly, we come to the breastplate. This p'ece 0 armour
covered the heart. Believer, don't think to go dO\1ll into the ba e m hout
this piece, called the breastplate of righteousness. The grea High
Priest, Oh.rist Jesus, bears His people's names upon His brea~tplate.
They are near and dear to Him, and He places them in the most
conspicuous part-in front, on the brea . This' - a conspicuous piece,
"hether "e ne" i as belonging 0 Jesus or His saints. God's people
are made conspicuous "hen they "ear it; ·0 they become a distinguished
people, a marked people. Things are conspicuous enough with some of
you. 'What do I mean? \\hy, that you are in and of the world; that
your heart is there; that you are in the broad road to destruction; and to
hell you will go if God does not stop you in your downward race. 0 that
God would arrest you, chasten you, and fulfil this word in you! "Oome
ye forth and be separate," &c. Again: it is conspicuous enough that
some of you are under bondage, and have never been brought out from
under the law. You don't know what the s"eet and happy liberty of the
Gospel is. You have never yet come to this spot. _Yo condemnation, for
you are expecting damnation. Many condemn themsel,es "hom God
never condemned. Many "rite dO\1ll condemna ·on. "hile God has
pronounced" Ko condemnation." The Lord does 0 say 'l'<'e mus have
certain requisites before "e recei,e this blessing of" _-0 CiJ emnation ;" it
is the gift of God, and if you ha,e faith, no ma er ho" '"
the measure,
you are saved, for so saith the Lord: "He that belien'- ha h e,erlasting
life." It is I'eality, not degree, that is the ntal po: t. _-\.s soon as you
have faith, there is salvation; and the assurance of 'rh God will bestow
in His own time, not for your salvation, but for your comfort. You fear
now the judgments of God will fall on you, that you shall be condemned
at the last, that Divine justice shall overtake you; "hereas, if you have
ever so small a measure of faith, nothing of thi5 can befall you, for you
are saved aheady.
But to proceed. Is it conspicuous that you are a saint indeed? Oalled
out of the "orld, at variance with it, distinguished from it, not of the
world, even as Jesus was not of the "orld, and therefore bearing His
reproach? Oh, if you are lo,ed of the world, courted by the world,
esteemed by the world, you could not ha,e a worse token! If there is no
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separation between you and the world, if you can comfortably go with it
and it with y?u, t~en .a~e you of it ar:d in it, whatever you may profess:
and must perIsh wIth It if grace do not mterpose. J oseph put his brethren
to eat at a separate table from the Egyptians. Jesus puts his brethren to
eat at another table from the "l\orld. I hope some of you have sat down
there and partaken of those royal dainties spoken of in Isaiah xxv. Our
J csus not only spread~ a table (Zeph. i. 7)? but, as the margin tells you,
prepares the guests, gIves them an appetIte; that's the preparation for
the Gospel; and what is that? say you. What gi,es an appetite? Sin.
That's strange, say you. Sin gives an appetite? Yes; sin seen, sin felt,
sin groaned'under, gives an appetite. I don't mean sin indulged, but sin
abhorred. Sin that some of you want to get rid of, sin that plagues and
burdens you, sin that "l\orries and torments you; this it is gives you an
appetite for the feast. Sin felt in its natme, power, evil, loathsomeness,
hatefulness, makes "ay for Christ. "I came not to call the righteous,
but sinners;" and that not sinners in fact only, but in feeling,-sinners
who see what they are by Divine teaching. Ohrist comes to make a
sinner sick of sins, to cut him down, to humble him, to bring down his
proud and haughty spirit, to lower cmsed self. Now, then, has this been
conspicuous in you? If so the Holy Spirit has been at work in your
heart, and I am sure you have an appetite for the feast; and this belongs
to the breastplate-this belongs to a manifested child of God. When He
is pleased to bp-gin with a soul, He writes" condemnation" upon it; this is
the work of the law in the heart; then the next act is to write" no condemnation;" and these two comprehend the whole work of God upon the
conscience,-the "ark of the Spirit on the heart; and then comes the
out"l\ard acts, "hich show out godliness and holiness, as saith the word.
The grace of God, "l\hich bringeth salvation, teacheth us to deny ungodliness, and li,e soberly; that is, steadily in the truth and steadily in
conduct; and 80, "l\hen this breastplate is put on, it will be seen of men;
for he who has it is a godly man---one "l\ho has been made to love
righteousness. For what is a man's religion "l\orth if it has not godliness
for its object? Godliness is God's object, I can tell you; so, if it is not
yours, you and God are not agreed; but to ful£l this, His objec , He "\\ill
give a new heart, He will regenerate the soul, and so produce godliness.
If you have got on this breastplate it is near your heart, and your heart
is in union with godliness, not in attainment but in desire, for you hunger
and thirst after righteousness. Well, say you, "I can't go with you
here, I seem more like a devil than a beast; I feel all sorts of evil in me,
nor am I better, but "01'se." Then 'tis plain God has been at work in
your heart as He was in Paul's, "l\ho cried out, "The good I would, I do
not: the evil I would not, I do." Old Testament saints and New Testament saints felt the same, but they both desired and longed to be holy;
and this made David say, "I shall be satisfied "hen I awake up after
Th, likeness." If we could inquire of every saint upon earth, they
"oi'lid tell us their paramolmt object and desire "as to be rid of sin and
temptation. Saints know they cannot sin cheap; they know the cost of sin.
They know what it cost the Son of God, and they know by bitter experience
what it costs them-the guilt, the misery, the wretchedness of indulged
sin-and that because of the fear of God in the soul, which cannot endure
sin. Still old nature rises-sin cleaves to the soul-and the evil that is
mastered one day we fall by the next, so that the saints long to be rid of
it all. When they shall be out of the body, have no more sad times,
p 2
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sinful times, tempting times, but ever with the Lord, and free from all
that plagues us now. Now, although I think this is the paramount view
of the passage, and the Apostle is by this breastplate insisting- upon the
godliness of the saints which the Lord will make conspicuous in His people,
'yet I think this breastplate comprehends the righteousness of Ohrist,
which, as imputed to the believer, entitles him to the crown of life; for,
thongh a believer is called from darkness to light, and is made to walk in
all holy conversation and godliness, this is no part of his title to heaven.
He cannot depend upon that for his justification. No; nothing short of
the best robe, the wedding garment, Christ's spotless righteousness, will
serve for the justification of a sinner. Now, see that you carry this on
your breastplate; that this is foremost in your confession; that your godliness is no part of your dependence; nay, that your best deed would damn
you; and that if you had no better righteousness than your O>lll, it would
be your eternal destruction; but that, apart from bad works or good works,
you are looking to Ohrist alone for your acceptance and His righteousness
as your only justification, and that none of your own righteousness can be
associated with His in this matter. The righteousness of Christ must
stand alone, and the soul's peace and comfort consists in finding that 0.11sufficient.
We hasten now to the last point-the feet shod with the preparation of
the gospel of peace. A blessed piece of armour this; and this is nuly a
gospelized state-to enjoy peace, to recei,e the tidings that the Father
loves you, and that for ever. Job sa"d, "Acquaint now thyself lIith God
and be at peace." So you see how we get peace, through acquaintance
with God. If left to ourselves we should have remained in nature's
darkness, and after regeneration we should have made no advances if left
to ourselves. But God will teach His children His truth; so Job says,
"Acquaint now thyself with God and be at peace." This shows the
result of acquaintance with God-peace. John calls it eternal life:
" Whom to know is life eternal." So you can see, poor bond aged soul,
what you want for your peace::-acquaintance with God. You ha,e fled
to Ohrist with your sins and your fears and your foes, but you want peace.
And what would give you peace? '1'0 look into the heart of God, to see
. how it beats for you, how much He has lo,ed you, how dear you are to
Him. Now, then, Ohrist gives you a word of direc 'on a d instruction
upon this point: "Search the scriptures, for they testify of ~e;"
" Acquaint thyself with God;" as if the Spirit thereby said, "It is only as
I am testified to and re,ealed by the Spirit that you will find peace."
But say you, "This is not in my power." No, certainly not; God is the
Teach"r; He only can bring thee upon thy knees; He only can teach
thy heart; He only can give thee peace. Don't you feel that, however
much you have learnt, you want a great deal more? .:lie you not of the
Apostle's mind, "Forgetting the things," &c.? Don't yuu feel God could
do more for you than you have ever felt, shengthen you in a way you
never experienced, magnify ObJ:ist in a way you ne,er yet enj oyed? To be
sure Re could, for Re is able to do exceeding abundantly. What does
that include? Why, the most blessed joys thy soul is capable of enjoying
here below. He could give thee, as it is said, "..:i.ccording to the power
that worketh in us." "Ah, it is that power I want~" say you. True; so it
is. Will the Lord keep ali,e thy cries and prayers and sighs and groans
even till thou hast realized this power? He can do it for you, and He
will. But, further, here "e see the pilgrim state of the Ohurch, called to
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':\"aTh: through rough and stony places. God provides for Hid saints, as
we read in Deuteronomy, "Thy shoes shall be iron and brass, and as thy
day so shall thy strength be," &c. Now, notice the word p1'eparation
employed here. The Gospel is a prepared blessing for a prepared
people, to give them entrance into a prepared place. Repentance,
faith, hope, love, peace, are all prepared for the saints, and they must enter
into them in God's own time and way. So it was with the glory
Man, Christ Jesus.
He must enter into all the suffering "ark prepared
for Him. He was made lo':\"er than the angels; and had a body prepared
for Him. Re became lower than angelic natUl'e, that He might raise
human natUl'e above angels. God prepared His Clu:ist for His work, and
the work for Christ. "He Sllall see of the travail of His soul and be
satisfied."
So the sum and substance of the peace of the Gospel, is to
walk in the sufferings-the "ark of a precious Christ. He must be
bruised between the upper and nether millstone of God's wrath and man's
sin, in order to make peace through the blood of the cross; and when by
faith you see this, then you find your peace, and so walk in Christ. 0
what blessed things God can do for some of you! He could say, "Deliver
him from going down into the pit, for I have found a ransom." And
when He says this to you, you will find peace. Say you, " This is too good
to be true." But salvation does not depend upon you. The Lord may
be about to drop this peace into your soul for all :you know. He may be
on the very eve of removing yOUl' doubts and fears, ana may very
presently bring you to joy and peace in believing. And, seeing you have
got such awful enemies within and· without, what a mercy if He would
gi,e you these sandals of peace, wherein you might walk at one with
Him, and find Him your all in all !
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DED, xx....TIlI. 27.

TB' ETERNAL GOD is my defence,
My refuge and my 00nfidence,
In every trying hour:
He made tb eworlds. He hold s them still,
Directs them by His sovereign will,
And His Almighty power.

On Cah-ary's mount He paid my deb ,
And all th~ claims of justice luet:
Thus hath He set me f ·ee.

The Spirit to my refuge proves,
When Jesus from my soul removes,
And hides His lovely face;
Jehovah,-Father, Spirit, Son,He, as my Comforter, dl'aws near,
Helps me to come by faithful prayer,
The uncreated Three in One,
Is my unfailing trust:
Unto the throne of grace.
That God whom he<tvenly hosts adore, _.
. .
:My refuge is from Satan's power,
WhIle thus beneath my famtwg head
,"hen pros~rate in the dust.
Such e,erlastmg arms are s.pread,
Why should I yield to fear?
Just as a child, in deep distress,
He'll safely guide me through the road
Runs to his father's fond embrace,
That leads to His Divine abode,
And there will wipe each tear.
So to my God I fly;
Beneath His shelt'ring wings to hide,
Until the tempest shall subside,
And when. I reach that happy land.
Among HIS ransomed ones 10 stand,
And there in safety lie.
~fy refuge I'll adore;
And when the broken law appears,
Worship the Father, Spirit, Son,
Filling my guilty soul with fears,
The nncreated 'I'bree in One,
And praise Him evermore.
To God the Son I flee;

I
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THE PRAYER OF THE POOR AND SORROWFUL.
GOD has always had a people whom He has formed for Himself. If we
look at the description of that people, as given in the Scriptures, we shall
find it to be contrary to that in which the world delights. They are
described as a-n "ajflictedpeople:" Why? Because God, in dealing with
them, afflicts their souls and sometimes their bodies, and He sees a "needs
be" to do this. Yet," in all their affiiction the great Head is afflicted."
They are described as a "chastened people:" Why? Because God sees
chastening to be needful; yet He says, "My son, despise not thou the chastening of the Lord, nor faint when thou art rebuked of Him; for whom the
Lord loveth He chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom He recei>eth."
True: "No chastening, for the present, seemeth to be joyous, but griE"-ous;
nevertheless, afterward it yieldetb the peaceable fruit of righ eousness
unto them who are exercised thereby." They are described as a .. tried
people:" Why? Because God tries their faith. A.nd there is a " needs
be" for this; and the result is, that God causes them 0 come for h as
gold. "That the trial of your faith," saith the apos e, "being much
more precious than of gold which perisheth, though i be tried with fire,
might be found unto praise, and honour, and lory at the appearing of
Jesus Ohrist." They are described as a "needy people:" Why?
Because God, in dealing with them, strips them of their own righteousness, takes all their strength and ability from them, and makes them
entirely dependent upon the free mercy of God. In the sixty-ninth
Psalm, the twenty-ninth verse, the Psalmist speaks of himself as "poor
and sorrowful." Literally he was not poor, for he had everything that
made him rich and cheerful; and yet, in a spiritual sense. he was
poor and sorrowful. The Psalmist, therefore, expresses, in the abo,enamed verse, what is true in the experience of tile Church of God. The
verse reads thus: "But I am poor and sorrowful; let Thy sal,ation, 0
God, set me up on high !" Here are three things 0 be oticed.: 1:. \'\hat
the Church says of herself: "I am poor and sorrorlul." ).) \\ha the
Ohurch speaks of: "God's salmtion.' ,3.: \\hat the Chureh prays for:
"Let Thy sal,ation, 0 God, set me up on high:" 'The Church says she
is "poor," meaning" poor in spirit." Christ says that such are .. blessed,
for theirs is the kingdom of hea,en." Why does the Church feel herself
poor? Several reasons may be given. One is, becallie E.he feels deeply in
debt. It is a terrible thing to be in debt (speaking li erally). If anything makes a man feel poor, it is to be in debt.
-ow when God begins
a work of grace in a sinner, He opens his eyes to God's holy law. He
convinces him of guilt, and the sinner sees that he has contracted so great a
debt that the sight is fearful. If God have shown us His holy law, and convinced us of sin, we shall know what it is to be poor. This feeling that
we are deeply in debt takes away our creature-pride, and strength
to do; and, therefore, in such a state, we are compelled to cry
unto God for mercy.
And then the Church feels she.is poor,
because she 71as nothing to pay ?Cl·th. God not only convinces a sinner
that he is deeply in debt, but He also strips him of all his religious
money, and huns him out of his religious house, which he has been
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years in building-and in what condition does He turn him out?
Feeling himself "wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and
naked." If God have dealt "ith us thus, we shall know what it is
to be spiritually poor. And then the Ohurch is poor, because she feels
she shall never be able to get the means to payoff het· debt. If a man
be a true man, though he get deeply in debt (speaking literally), yet,
if blessed with health and sh'ength, he says, "I'll try and payoff
every farthing;" and, when he has done that, though he have not a
shilling left for himself, such a feeling of relief has he, that he does not
regard himself poor. Now, in dealing with His Church, God not only
makes her feel deeply in debt, and nothing to pay, but He also convinces
her that she never will be able to get the means with which to payoff the
debt. How can she ever be able? The sinner is a transgressor from the
womb to begin with-God makes him feel that he is altogether as an unclean thing, and all his righteousnesses as filthy rags; He makes him see
that if he wash himself with the snow-water of his own good deeds, and
make himself never so clean, yet shall God plunge him in the ditch of his
own corruption, and his own religious clothes shall make him to be
abhorred even of himself. Now, if God have made us feel in debt, and
nothing to pay, and that we shall never get means to pay the debt, we
shall know something of the feeling of the Ohurchwhen she says, "I am
poor." Ah! it is good to feel so. To the poor, God reveals the mysteries
of His grace. To the poor, the Gospel by the Spirit of God is preached.
For the poor, God has great blessings in store, which He grants freely;
He has also purposes of love and mercy to reveal to the poor; and to
the poor the Holy Ghost says, " Ohrist has blotted out the hand-writing of
ordinances (the deb ) "Which "as against them, and contrary to them, and
taken it our of the "ay, nailing it to His cross." For the poor, Ohrist as
Surety shed His blood, and thu.s paid all their debts; and to the poor the
invitation of the Gospel is addressed. "Come, buy the mne of the kingdom, and the pure milk of the "ord, m hou money and mthout price."
But the Ohurch also says, "I am sorrou:ful.' \That cau.ses her to be
so? Several causes may be mentioned; one ca e is, a Bel/se of guilt. This
is common to the Ohurch; while in her time-state she "ill al"ays be
troubled with a sense of guilt. All gracious men have had their times of
being sorrowful. Hezekiah said, "I shall go softly all my years in the
bitterness of my soul." Why did he express himself thus sorrowfully?
Because of a sense of guilt. Paul said: "0 wretched man that I am,
who shall deliver me from the body of this death?" Why did he thus
sorrowfully express himself? Because of a sense of guilt. True it is,
that Ohrist has taken away the guilt of the Ohurch, and therefore she is,
viewed in Christ-FREE FROM GUILT-ye sin dwells in her, and she will
always be troubled with a sense of it during her time-state, and therefore will
al"Wa,s have occasion to be sorromul. And, then, the Church is sorrowful
because God's dealings with her are often h'ying: in dealing with His
people, "God's way is often in the sea, and His paths in the great waters,
and His footsteps are not known." If his "Way "ere in the sand, His footprints could be traced, and the poor sinner would not be compelled to say
with Job: "Behold, I go forward, but He is not there: and backward,
but I cannot perceive Him: on the left hand, where He doth work, but I
cannot behold Him: He hideth himself on the right hand., that I cannot
see Him. But he knoweth the way that I take." God brings His Ohurch
into straits-hedges up her way, and she cannot see His hand-.
sometimes He afllicts her in mind-sometimes in body-sometimes
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He brings hBr into adverse circumstances; and, though all is good,
though there is a "needs be" for all this, yet such dealings of
our Heavenly Father cause our hearts to be sorrowful. And then
the Church is sorrowful when tlie joy of salvation has depm·ted from
her; Salvation as a work of grace, wrought in a sinner by the power of the
Holy Ghost, ne~er departs from him. But, in consequence of the corruptions of the heart, the joy of salvation does often depart, and therefore it
is that the Ohurch is often ·sorrowful. Such was the case 'With David,
when he prayed: "Restore unto me the joy of Thy salvation;" and such
is the case with every child of God. And then the Ohurch is sOrTo'Wful
because of an evil heart of unbelief, which is ever causing her to depart
from the living God. When God creates a new heart in a sinner, He does
not take away the old COrTUpt heart. The workings of the old eru heart
cause the sinner to depart from the living God, and therefore the Church
is exhorted, "Take heed, brethren, lest there be ill an' of ,ou an eru
heart of unbelief in departing from the living God." Ko'W. hjs depar ing
from the Lord causes the Ohurch to be sorro'l\ful. This 'Was the case 'With
David, and therefore he said, "I ackno'Wledge my transgressiom, and my
sin is ever before me. Against Thee, Thee only, ha,e I sinned. and done
this evil in Thy sight." This 'Was the case 'With Peter, 'Who denied the
Lord, and, therefore, "When the Lord turned and looked upon Peter, he
wentoutancl wept bitterly." Why? Becamehehaddepar ed from the Lord.
Ah, the OhUl'ch often departs in heart from her Lord, and he consequence
is, she is SOlTO'Wful. Thus the feeling of the Church, all through her timestate, is exactly described by the psalmist: "I am poor and sorrowful."
Then 'We have, in the ,erse 'Which is our text, what the Church speaks of
She speaks of God's sal1;ation. God has alwa.ys brought the Ohurch into
a state in 'Which she has felt the need of the Lord's salvation. When the
ancient Ohurch was brought to the Red Sea, she was exhorted to "stand
still and see the salvation of God;" and all His dealings with her, from
that time, were intended to make her know the truth of the Holy Ghost's
words, penned long after that time: "For they got not the land in possession
by their own sword, neither did their own arm sa,e them; but Thy right
hand, and Thine arm, and the light of Thy countenance. because Thou
hadst a favour unto them." The Chlirch lo,es to speak ofGod"s sal,a ion,
and therefore she says, "Behold, God is my saha 'on : I '\\ill trust, and
not be all'aid; for the Lord J eho,ah is my strength and song; He also is
become my salvation."
Now, speaking of God's sahation, there are se,eral things to be
noticed. The first is, that the salvation of God is a display of lore. "Ohrist
loved the Ohurch and gave Himself for it." All tha God has done for
the salvation of'the Ohurch is the unfolding of eternal co,enant-Iove. If
you are able to say, "God who is rich in mercy for His great lo,ewherewith He loved us, even when we were dead in sin, hath quickened us
together with Ohrist. By grace we are saved." If you are able to adopt
this language as your own, then you will delight in God's salvation. And
then, the salvation of God is a display of covenant mercy. God is merciful:
so He declared Himself to "Moses, and He has al'Ways prond Himself to be
so. But for the mercy of God He would ha,e allo'l\ed the Church to
perish along 'With a non-elect world. But the language which the Holy
Ghost puts into her mouth is, "According to His mercy He saved us, by
the washing of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost, which He
shed on us abundantly through Jesus Ohrist our Saviour." And, again,
f'peaking of the God of her salvation, the Ohurch is taught to say, " 'Yha
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hath saved us and called us with a holy calling, not according to our
works, but according to His oWIl pUI'pose and grace, which was given us
in Christ Jesus before the world began."
And then, the salvation of God is a display of the jz£stic6 of God. God. is
merciful, but not at the expense of His justice. Christ, as the Captain of
salvation, is also the Church's Slll'ety. 00. Christ the Lord laid the
iniquity of all His people: Christ endured the punishment due to the
Church. "It pleased the Lord to bruise Him." IVby? To display His
justice in the work of the Church's salvation.
And, then, the salvation of God is a display of wisdom. Who but God
could have saved poor sinners in a way to make God just, and yet the
Justifier of saved sinners? But, according to God's salvation, the Church
can say, as taught by the Spirit of Truth, " We are justified freely by
His grace through the redemption in Christ Jesus." And thus the Church
of the fil'slborn is saved freely-saved unconditionally-saved eifeetuallysaved 1:n a waif which brings glory to the three-one God, and it's a way which
displays infinite wisdom.
We now come to what the Church prays for: "Let Thy salvation, 0
God, set me up on high I" God's salvation does this. The saved sinner
can say, "He brought me up out of a horrible pit (the pit of nature); out
ofthe miry clay (the clay of my own corruptions), and set my feet upon a
rock (the Rock Christ), and established my goings (my goings to the
. throne of grace, my goings to the house of God, my goings to the word
of God, my goings to the blood of sprinkling); and He hath put a new
song in my mouth, even praise unto our God." The saved sinner knows
"hat it is to be brought down to the dust of self-abhorrence, and to feel
himself to be a !coon. Bnt in his experience are fulfilled the words of the
Holy Ghost, "He raise h up the poor out of the dust, and lifteth up the
beggar from the dunghill to se hem among princes, and to make them
inherit the throne of glory." "Le Thy sah-ation, 0 God, set me up on
high 1" Does not God's sah'ation se a poor sinner up on high, "hen
he is brought into union with Christ, and Christ says to him, "I
will betroth thee unto Me for ever; yea, I \\ill betroth thee unto Me
in righteoui;lness, and in judgment, and in lovingkindness, and in mercies.
I will even betroth thee unto Me in faithfulness, and thou shalt know the
Lord?" Does not God's salvation set a poor sinner up on high, when
he finds to his joy that he is a child of God, an heir of God, and a
joint heir with Christ? Does it not set him up on high, when he
'lives a life hid with Christ in God, and knows that he dwells in the
secret place of the :M:ost High? Yes, the pO"1r saved sinner does dwell
on high, and he kl1o~lis that God's salvation does set him up on high;
and, therefore, when the Church is cast down by reason of the discouragements of the way, can we wonder at her praying in such words as, "Oh,
,isit me with Thy salvation!" or in such "ords a-s the text, "Let Thy
sal-mtion, 0 God, set me up on high?" "Let it do this feelingly, 0
God!" says the poor sinner. Blessed be our covenant God, He does hear
the prayer of His poor and suffering Church again and again, as those
liftino-s up by the way, which she often experiences, testify. He lifts her
up by gi,ing in her heart the earnest of the inheritance promised to her
before the world began. He lifts her up by causing her now and again
to rise abo,e her sorrowful condition, and to l'ejoice in her Covenant Head
(in whom her salvation is secure) with 50y unspeakable and full of glory.
Tyldesley.
JA:\IES J. EASDfEAD.
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A BOOK FOR OUR DAY.
A. :NEW book is sure to be welcomed by some portion of the reading
public, and an instructive book, based upon Ohristian principles, is always
valuable to the thoughtful and the truthful. Such a book lies before us
in the history of the Huguen..ots.'" Mr. Smiles is no book-maker. He is
a careful compiler of facts given in a business-like "ay, to pro,e a point
that he has in view from the first to the last chapter. We ha,e no fine
writer in Mr. Smiles, with a multitude of words and well-turned periods,
but we have in him a reliable authority as to events which make a period
in our history that is almost forgotten in our day, or tided over by chroniclers who wish this generation to forget the characters and doings of
Popery in times gone by. The unalterable nature of the principles of
Popery must be borne in mind by those who read the history of the crimes
committed under its influence, and sanction. The best of men have erred,
and churches of truth have dropped into wrong practices and doctrines;
but this is "Widely different to Popery, that asserts her infallibility as a
church; and has never rescinded one erroneous doctrine, but has rolled
down the stream of centuries, glorying in the fact that "hat she "liE, she
is; and what she is, she must be to the end. Popery chained and unchained i:;; a;ll the. difference that she is susceptible of; for in her dogmas
and practices she is now what she "as at the era that lli. Smiles' book
begins. The following quotation "e gi,e mthou apology, as some of
our readers may not at present be able 0 procure the book, "hich after a
while, in a cheap form, it is hoped, "Will find its "ay into village libraries
and humble homes.
"vVhen the Bible "as printed and published by a few who heralded the
Reformation, the priests took alarm, and began to inveigh against the
practice from the pulpit. "They have now found out," said a French
monk, " a new language, called Greek; we must carefully guard ourselves
against it: that language will be the mother of all sorts of heresies. I
see in the hands of great numbers a book written in this language, called
the New Testament: it is a book full of brambles with npers in them.
As to the Hebrew, whoever learns that becomes a Je" at once."
The intense interest which the publishers of the Bible exci ed, and the
emotions raised in the minds of those "ho read it, are matters of history.
"Ve have become familiar mth it, and are apt to look upon it as one
among many books; but it "as far different in those early days "hen the
Bible was rare and precious. Printing had brought forth the Bible
that had lain long silent in manuscript beneath the dust of all libraries, and
laid before the people to be read in their own tongue. .it first it could
only be read to the people; and in the English cathedrals, "here single
copies were placed chained to a niche, eager gronps gathered round to
drink in its living truths. But as the art of printing improved, and
copies of the Bible became multiplied in portable forms, it could then be
taken home into the study or secret chamber, and read in secret. It was
the accidental sight of a copy of one of these early translated Bibles in the
library of a convent, where Luther "as training for a monk, that fixed his
destiny for life. He opened it-read mth inexpressible delight the history of
Hannah and her son Samuel. " 0 God!" he exclaimed, " if I could but
have one of these books I would ask no other treasure." A great revo.. "The Huguenots: their Settlements, Churches, and Industries in England and Ireland." By SAMUEL SMILES, Author of" Self Help," &0., &c. London: John Murray.
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lution took place in his soul. Dr. Staupetz, a man of' rank in the
Ohurch of Rome, was then inspecting the convent; and, attracted toward
the young monk, presented Luther with a copy of the Bible ";'-a Bible all
to himself-which he could take with him to his cell, and study there.
" For several years," said Luther, "I read the whole Bible twice in every
twelve months. It is a great and mighty tree, each word of which is
a branch ; each of the:-e branches I have shaken, so desirous was I to learn
"hat fruit they everyone bore, and what they could give to me." None
valued more than Luther the in,ention of printing. "Printing," said
Luther, "is the latest ¥d greatest gift by which God enables us to
advance the things of the Gospel" (see p. 19).
The history of the Huguenots carries us back to various epochs replete
with circumstances of thrilling interest. A body of men united by a
faith that produced the most blameless lives, scattered over the continent,
remarkable for honesty and industry, might well be supposed likely to
escape the wrath of the most malevolent rulers. To solve the mystery
of the persecution of the Huguenots, we must open our Bibles, and read
the sentence upon Satan in the garden of Eden: "I will put enmity
between thee and the "oman, between thy seed and her seed: it shall
bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel" (Genesis iii. 15). The
heel represents the Ohurch of God on the earth; and Satan's work,
since the death of Abel down to the present day, may be comprehended
in these few words: "Thou shalt bntise his heel." The Apostle gives us
the same truth in other words: "As he that was after the flesh persecuted Him that was born after the Spirit, even so it is now."
The art of printing, "hich at fu'st was" as a cloud, no bigger than
a man's hand." "as the prelude to the showers of blessing that accompanied the Reforma ·on. The religion of the Bible-that was printed in
Germany-soon spread in France, and men of education and intelligence,
as also the "Ql'king classes ga,e ear to the Gospel of the grace of God.
Silently and surely the doctrines, which popularl:- are known now as Oalvinism, spread over German:-. Flande _, Switzerland, France, and England.
'fhe foundation of Romanism is sall-a 'on b:- works, free-\\' ill, and human
merit, sacramental obser,ances, and the purification of purgatory.
These are the doctrines upon \\'hich Popery is based, and whereby sinners
are made meet for the kingdom of heaven. But Luther made a clean sweep
of all this religion of human inventions; which brought, at every step,
wealth and power to the Church of Rome. He held up the Scriptures as
the rttle of faith-not the dogmas of Pope~'y-and preached the doctrine
This leading
of justification by faith without the merit of "orks.
truth contained the doctrine of man's total alienation from God
and consequent inability to turn to God. It pro,ed, as the tenth article
of the Ohurch of England declares, "that the condition of man after the
fall of Adam is such that he cauno turn and prepare himself by his own
natural strength and good works to faith, and calling upon God." The
doctrine of justification by faith alone not only embraced this truth, but
as these parties did nought whatever to\\'ards their emancipation from this
state of ignorance and enmity, it was plain that there was some previous
plan or determination-a will with a po\\'er superior to man-that ch'ew
them from darkness to light, from the power of Satan to God. Thus the
• It ,,"ould be well for Protestants to bear this in mind when attacked by Romanists, and
remind them of the fact that Staupetz gaye Luther the Bible.
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purpose, the j-uf,tijicall'u11, and the saluttion, seemed a trinity in 1L'llity of
llivine truth that struck a fatal blow at Romanism, and "hen revealed by
the power of the Holy Ghost, "wrought effectually in the hearts of them
that believed." Rome was not willing to lose its wealth, nor Satan his
followers. Persecution now began, and the professors of this Bible-faith
had to fly in various directions for safety from their oppressors, The succession of Henri IV. to the throne of France, who "as educated by his
mother, J eanned;Albert, in the Oalvinistic doctrines that "ere unanimously
received by the Huguenots, put an end to the persecutions that his predecessors unde~ Jesuit influence gloried in, His apostacy from the faith
was no shelter for his life; but during his reign the Edict of :;\antes "as
proclaimed, which gave liberty of conscience to all "ho professed the
reformed faith, and thus screenec1 for some years the Huguenots from all
persecution. After the death of E:enri IV., the old animosity broke out
in the reign of Louis XIII., and, partially, persecution reared its head.
Mr. S. reminds us that Cardinal Mazarin acknowledged, on behalf of
Louis XlV., the loyalty of the Huguenots, notwithstanding all they again
had suffered during the 'preceding reign; and Louis, at the commencement
of his reign, formally thanked the Huguenots for the ccnsistent manner
in which they had withstood the imita ions of po"erful chiefs 0 resist
the royal authority, while at the same time he professed to confirm them
in the enjoyment of their rights and prinleges. (See p. 15.:'.)
Despite all this appearance of gratitude the 0 d hatred broke ou ,
urged on by the strategems of the Jesuis s, the king's public mistress,
hut private "\\ife, Madame de Maintenon, "as made the tool to work upon
the king in his old age. Atonement for a life of profligacy and extortion
must be made, and the greater the sins the greater the sacrifice. A
holocaust "as prepared by the Jesuits. First, Port Royal, the stronghold
of J ansenism'<;' or Oalvinism, was broken up and destroyed, and then
followed the revocation of the Edict of Nantes. The fatal results of this
act to France are faithfully detailed by Mr. Smiles, as also the remarkable benefits that followed the footsteps of the Huguenots in the countries
that sheltered them.
Englanc1 reaped extensive blessings from the indus r:-. ingenuit;, and
morality of the expatriated Oah'ini~ts: and their lins ga>e lustre 0 tbe
doctrines they professed. Alas, fm the days upon "hich "e ha,e fallen :t
Calvinism is now a term of reproach. The "ell-kno"l\ll excla a ion,
" Save me from my friends!" may be applied tD the E,angelica of Gur
time, who divide their divinity "ith Calm and Arminius-free "ill and
free grace (see Rom. xi. 6). But Calnnism has found an u likely advocate in Dr. Manning, "ha publicly declared that he had hopes of
converts to Rome from all denominations of Protestants, e..z:cept Calvinists;
but from their ranks he expected none.
This is a marvellous testimony to God's truth from such a foe, that,
the mongrel Oalvinists of our day, who play fast and loose with the
doctrines that privately they profess, would do "ell to lay to heart.
" So called from J ansen, Bishop of Yapras, ,..ho was the means of bringing to light
in the Church of Rome, the doctrines of grace, and "hich "ere imbiued and spread through
the inmates of Portro,al.
t Micbelet, the Frenth ",iter, obser,es "ith jmtice: "The anny of William was strong
precisely in that Cal..inistic element "hich J ames n. repudiated in England-I mean in
our Huguenot soldiers. I am astonished tbat :'I[ ataulay has thought fit to leave this circumstance in the background."-Smil,,;.
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Dr. Manning avers he has no hopes of converts to Rome from Calvinists; let this encourage the timid to tell out all they know and all
they believe, whether men mll heal', or whether they forbear. Those
w.ho have a " Thus saith the Lord" for what they affirm, are upon surd
ground, and it shall be fultilled concerning them and their enemies.
•. Thbse sli'allll1ake war "ielt the Lamb, and the Lamb shall overcome
them: fo~ He is Lord of lords aud King of kings; and they that are with
Him are called, and chosen, and faithful."

...

" AFTERWARD! "
OR, DARK

A~D

DISTRESSIXG EXPERIENOE FOLLOWED BY LIGHT,
LOVE, A1\D LIBERTY.

".Now no chastening for the present seemeth to be joyous, but grievous: nevertheless AFTERWARD it yieldeth the peaceable fruit rif righteousness unto them
wMch are exercised thereby."-":HEBRl?WS xii. 11.

are times when 'we are tempted to withhold certain trials and
depths of experience, because we know full well how ready Satan is to
take advantage, and to suggest to' many a poor doubting one, 'whose
every step Zionward he disputes, ,;, Ah, yours is not the spot of God's
children; for, you see, you are not tried as such an one. .All the Lord's
family are exercised. You remember that Scripture (for, when it suits
his purpose, the great enemy is wont-and with no small aptitude either
-to quote the "ord of God), • If }'e are without chastisement, whereof
all are partakers, then are ye bastards, and not sons.''' Moreover, Satan
takes care to keep in the background the fact, that not only do the
dispositions and the tempera men s of the Lord's children materially vary
-that some are much more easily restrained or impelled, as the case
may be, than others-but tha they are called t occupy very distinN
positions; some more prominent, others less; some to 'l>o1'k, others to
wait; some to stand upon the ramparts and beat back the invader, others
to keep watch within the citadel; some to occupy one post in the hospital,
others another; the one to prescribe for the patient, the other to nurse
the same. The occupation most varied, yet each and all employed;
some, as has been said, in bold, otheril in less, prominent positions. Nor
is there the least reason whatever for clashing or interfering. Each (if
he did but know it) has enough to do in his own particular sphere; and
each, in a certain sense, might, under God, be a help rather than a
hindrance, of the other. But, as we at first intimated, Satan's crafty
dence is, to throw difficulties and stumbling-blocks in the way, especially
of he 'l>eak, the trembling, and the unestablished.
.dlthough, however, we have stated our at least occasional hesitation
about publishing or proclaiming certain depths of trial and temptation
through which we may be called to pa<;s, lest, as we have said, Satan
should take advantage thereby to discourage the doubting and the
hesitating, yet we are bound to acknowledge and free to admit that,
personally, we are heartily glad-yea, most thankful-when we find the
Lord has inclined and enabled any servant of His to open out and to
record some special or particular line of experience through which he
may have been called to pass.

THERE
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It was after much meditation during the sleepless hours of the previous
night, and when the mind had been ruminating upon the deep dark exercises briefly touched upon in tbis month's leading article, the post
brought us a certain pamphlet, the perusal of which riveted us to the spot;
nor could we lay it down until we had read it throughout. Now we
purpose, dear reader, giving copious extracts from the pamphlet; at the
same time, we would earnestly and affectionately commend the \lork itself
to your attention. We rejoice in its publication. :Much as doubtless
will be said against it, we are most thankful the Lord has prompted and
enabled His servant to pen it. It will prove, we doubt not, a searching
word to some~a confirming word to others-and a condemning word to a
tbird class. It bears upon its every page the deep impress of 1(fe-true,
spiritual, immortal life. There are light and shade, heights and depths, joy
and sorrow, peace and bitterness, trial and triumph. \\e repeat that,
personally, we are most thankful for a record that has, in certain par' culars, opened up our Ollll recent line of leading and teaching more than
anything we ever remember to ha,e met with. Necessarily, therefore. it
has awakened both a tender sympathy with, and a heartfel interest in,
the writer. There was, however, this essential difference in the two experiences. Ours was much more prolonged than Ms. "'hat \le laboured
under for months, were with him limited to days, or lceekS at mos. Bu
then. his joy and his rapture and his glorious nsions of his adorable Lord
far exceeded ours. Where his was ecstasy, ours was peace: his was riulIlph,
ours simply trust. But, again, those dreadful depths of darkness-ay, a
" darkness that might be felt" indeed-m h him was of longer duration
than with ourselves. With us, howe"l'er, it has left to this day precisely
the self-same dread of a rep~tition of which Mr. WILCOCKSON speaks.
As with him, so with us, numberless times has it led to an entreating
the Lord, night after night, that the great enemy might not be permitted
so to assail again. Plea after plea has again and again been put up, that
in a natural as well as in a spiritual sense that blessed truth might be
experienced and enjoyed, "So He giveth His beloved sleep;" and, to the
praise of His great and adorable name we speak it, again and again has
the Lord kindly and graciously literalized the promise. He has enderly
and sympathizingly kept the enemy at a distance, and prirueged one to
enjoy sweet and refreshing repose. Oh, reader, be assured we are far, far
too apt to o,erlook these mercies, and why? Because they ha"l'e been so
continuous and uninterrupted. But only let the Lord place a finger upon
our poor frail frames, and then what becomes of the composure, the
courage, the sweet soothing, refreshing, inngorating sleep '; .:U1 ~ what
indeed? Another fact in the work from which we are about to quote,
is, that the very Scriptures which were applied to the author were
likewise brought home with sweet reviving, life-gimg power to our own
soul, and with which we were enabled again and again to go before
the Lord with a "Do as Thou hast said." This, however, was
previous to the later exercises of which we have recen ly spoken. And
what helped in no small degree to make the trial what it was, in point of
depth and acuteness, was the absence of the home-and-heart-spoken
word, as far as one's own then present state and condition were concerned.
We could get no promise. The Lord seemed to shut out our prayer.
The word that supported and encouraged our dear, tried, and apparentlydying brother \las, "I shall not die, but li,e, and declare the works of
the Lord~" From the moment of that application-for he "knew" the
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voice of his Lord and Master-he felt confident he should recover. That
selfsame word "Was spoken to us, in the midst of a storm, midway between
Scotland and Ireland, in the year 1852. Although previously in agony
of soul, and filled "With dismay in the expectation of the steamer's
foundering, in a moment the soul was sweetly reassured, and led calmly
to repose upon the bosom of Him who" holdeth the winds in His fists, and
measureth the waters in the hollow of His hand." If ever, in the whole
course of our spiritual experience, "We were at a loss to know why the Lord
contended with us, or what special object He could possibly have in view,
in regard to the deep, deep sinking of heart, of which we were the subject,
it was with- respect to our recent affliction. Moreover, if ever we were disposed to say, "Anything but this, Lord; send "What Thou "Wilt, only take
this particular trial away," it "Was of late. Oh, how ha,e "We pleaded, in
the psalmist's language, "Restore unto me the Joy of Thy salvation;"
and, as we have pondered upon the 116th Psalm, and felt the force, experimentally, of the expressions, the" sorrows of death," and the" pains of
hell," how have we entreated the Lord once again to permit us to exclaim,
" Return unto thy rest, 0 my soul! for the Lord hath dealt bountifully
with thee. For Thou hast delivered my soul from death, mine eyes from
my tears, and my feet from falling."
But there is one fact we must add-and this may appear strange to
some-notwithstanding the depths and the darkness of this experience,
by comparison with other times and other seasons, preaching has been
easy work. In the pulpit, the bonds, fm' the time being, have been
loosened, the fetters broken, the darkness and the deathliness have subsided, insomuch that there has been an intense desire then and there to
pass away, so that the previous anguish and soul-travail should not be ree COli tHe _ But, nevertheless, no sooner did we leave the pulpit, and
return to e ,eHr:, or our home, than the previous scenes would be renewed; an so, ID h li e in-ermission, ha,e matters continued, until
the pen was again aken up-some poor, tried, and tempted soul has been
met with-or the pulpi re-en arOO.
It is time, however, tha we came 0 the pamphlet before-named; and
here we would say, by way of preface, tha i is nex to impossible that
the author should have been indulged with the glorious ,isions he had,
and those unspeakably-blessed glimpses of the King in His beauty, and
of the land which so commonly seems afar off, without such rapturous
experience, as it were, necessitating the darkness and the tremendous
onslaught with the enemy, that he was afterwards so painfully and so
agonizingly called to realize. If, after the blessed manifestations to the
Man of Sorrows, He was led up of the Spirit into the wilderness to be
tempted of the devil; and if, lest he should be "exalted above measure
through the abundance of the revelation," it was necessary that Paul
sh:mld be called to encounter " a thorn in the flesh," there seems nothing
unreasonable that our brother, in the case before us, should be called to
p -~ through special sorrows, and to grapple "With peculiar darkness. Not
tha tbis necessity would make such test or experience any the more
palatable to poor human nature. No, no; a trial it must be, in order to
bring ou the Lord's special love-purpose and peculiar covenant blessings;
and tha there should, moreover, in the present deceitful and treacherous
days, a one of things felt and maintained, differing essentially from the
many" 10 here's" and "10 there's" with which so delusive a day abounds.
The Lord rill, "We feel assured, keep His own servants in their distinct
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and proper place, in connexion with special trial and peculiar temptation;
that so intimacy with Himself and special dependence upon Himself may
be sought and experienced.
Without further comment, however, we now take up the pamphlet
itself.
Speaking of tbe illness upon i\hich this fresh testimony is based, :llr.
WILCOCKSON says:~
"During the first four days my mind was wretchedly dark, tbere "as no
a sunbeam upon it.
As is generally the case with me i\ben I am ill, I
lost all my religion. In so far as spiritual things were concerned I "as
as lifeless as'a corpse, cold as a stone, dark as Egyptian
.dnight, and
barren as the mountain of Gilboa; and yet, notwithstanding ese
enviable feelings, I had no doubt as to iny completeness in Jesus ana ac"(:ep ance in the Beloved. Vor some years now it has been my pririhge,
at all times, though not ali\ays my fOY; to stand firmly
>Oil the
Rock of Ages, and to Jests I can, from the bottom of
e r.. say
whether (lark in mind or ligh , "" hether low in feeling or
. To shake this Rock Thy saints a.re in,
Tempest ur s orm shall ne'er pre,ail ;
'Twill. stand the blast of hell or sin,
: An~ anchor, sure, mthin the ,ail.'
One portion rested with spe-cial "eigbt u n my min
it was this: . I will make thee s'd: in smir.;!lO" ee! T e 1.or _
His Word to the letter, but, bless His d~8.r and gracio
as Kent sings,
• 2J1 to IIllll; e me
Sick of self and fond of Him.'
It is a choice privilege to be brought to believe that all the Lord's
dealings are in the purest love and deepest affection; and, ho"ever contrary His way may be to sense, and His will to flesh, He e,er leads us in
a pathway that is conducive to His glory, and of real and las' g b.:n.:n"
to our souls.
• Could we see how all were right,
Where were room for creden e.
'Tis by faith, and not by sigh:,
Chri;rians yield obedience.'

On the fifth day of my illness, a abou' three o'clock
• e a."1:HnOOn,
my pains were almost unbearable; but the Lord came into ,will i\ith
o,eri\helming pOi\er and blessedness, "hich e abled me' a' oment to
forget all my aches and pains, and to sing aloud of His mercy. Such a
sight and sense had I of Jesus in the depth 0 h.:s
., 'on, that my
soul "as melted do"n in s"eet and blest co ri 'on a His dear feet, so
that I wept aloud to the praise of the g ory 0 His grace which had
made me 'accepted in the Belo,ed.' From three until seven such a
scene of heart· dissolving blessedness "as e joyed as "ill ever defy my
pen to describe, or my mouth to utter. 11y dear wife i\as with me the
whole of the time, and i\e i\ere both diE: l,ed into nothingness at ' tbe
gracious "ords "hich proceeded out of His mouth.' 'Never man spake
like this man,' to the trutbfulness of "hich lIe could both testify. The
overpowering manifestation 0 the Person of my Beloved was almos·
too much for nature to bear up under. Sewral times I thought my
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wife would not be able to endure it; but the Lord was exceedingly
good in this particular, although her cheeks were scalded with the hot
tears that would not be checked. Oh, it was a most glorious visitation
of love! To attempt to give the various portions that were brought in
and home with power omnipotent would be useless; for the Word of
my precious Christ flowed into my soul so copiously and so continually
that out of my belly flowed rivers of living water. When the Lord
delivered my soul from a state of bondage years ago, the effect of the
manifestation was very different to this, inasmuch as then it was the blest
translation from the valley of sin, misery, and wretchedness, to the
high mount of covenant love and favour, that my soul was in ecstasies,
and I laughed for hours together. Indeed, at that blest time, I was
spiritually like the chilili'en of Israel W61'e, naturally, when the Lord
tumed their oaptivity; my mouth was filled with laughter, and my
tongHe with singing; but, on this occasion of holy and divine visitation,
I had wondrous fellowship with Christ in His sufferings, and saw Him
specially as the Man of Sorrows, and acquainted with grief. Several
verses of Hart's rested with solemn power and blessedness upon the
mind, such as
.
'View Him in that oli,e-press,
Squeez'd and wTlmg, till whelm'd in blood!
View thy Mak.er's deep distress!
Hear the sigbs and groans of God!
Then reflect what sin must be,
Gazing on Gethsemane.
Ob, "bat wonders love hath done!
But ho" little understood!
God "ell kno"s, and God alone,
What produc'd that sweat of blood.
Who can Thy deep "onders see,
Wonderful Gethsemane :'
The following verse was specially weighty grand, and glorious:, Tbere my God bore all my guilt :
This througb grace can be believ'd;
But the hon-Ol's which He felt
Are too vast to be conceived.
None can penetrate through thee,
Doleful, dark Gethsemane l'
, Being in an agony He prayed more earnestly, and His sweat was, as it
were, great drops of blood falling to the ground,' came with such dissohing blessedness that my heart was melted in the sweet embrace of
my glorious High Priest. The word 'agony' I had ever considered a
acred one since I have known the truth; but, on this occasion, it was
specially so. It shone with such divine glory in my mind as word never
before did. With all the sufferings of Bible saints, and that noble list
of martyrs enumerated in Paul's epistle to the Hebrews, the Holy Ghost
has not allowed the word 'agony' to appear as descriptive of them.
Once, and but once, is the sacred word written in the Scriptures, and
then it was employed to faintly express the soul anguish of my precious
Lord in the Garden of Gethsemane, when the torrents of divine wrath
poured their angry weight upon His bleeding heart of love: when my
cursed sins in legions rose mountains high, calling down eternal and
Q
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immense fury upon His holy soul: when the divine cataracts discharged
their fiery shower into His lacerated heart: when heaven frowned, earth
raged, and hell roared upon the lo~vly N azarene. Oh, the agony of His
soul! Oh, the bitter anguish of His mind! Oh, the awful suffering of
the Lamb of God, when He stood alone, unheeded and unhelped, sweating
great drops of blood, falling down to the ground! Well may we say
with dear Hart,
, Oh, thou hideous monster, Sin!
What a curse hast thou brought m !
Thou hast ruined wretched man
Ever smce the world began!
Thou last God afllicted, too:
Nothing short of this would do.'
Is it possible, 0 my soul! that Jesus, the God of the whole earth, the
Creator of all systems and spheres, should suffer, bleed, and die for thee '?
Can it be really true that the mighty God of J acob sus ained he ponderous load of Zion's guilt? Canst thou refrain from lonng an adoring
that precious Lord who
'Bore all incarnate God could bear
'With strength enough, and none to

spar.:~'

Indeed, no! If I were to hold my peace the .-ery sto es lIould cry out.
Oh, Thou blessed and glorious, good and gracious, Lord Jesus! IIhat do I
not owe to Thee? Hall can I express my debt of gratitude to Thee in
human lIords? Hall is it possible, precious Lord, for me to raise a note
sufficiently high to sound forth Thy lIell-earned praises? Thou knowest,
dearest Jesus, that I am pleasingly perplexed and pleasantly puzzled to
find terms sufficiently expressive of Thy worth and wealth, Thy beauty
and glory, Thy dignity and greatness, and Thy love and Thy mercy.
Thy peerless Person infinitely outweighs and eternally transcends all the
blessings of Thy grace given and treasured in the fulness of Thy love for
my soul richly to enjoy!
'Thy Person is more glorious far,
Than mortal language can exprcS5 :
Indeed, dear Lord, Thy mercies ar~
Too great for me, I must COnf6SS :.
And Thou well kno"est, dearest Lord, ho" Thou dids endear Thyself to
my soul through Thy agony and bloody sweat. Well aware art Thou, my
blest Redeemer, how slleetly my mind was led to see 'Thy greatness in Thy
littleness, Thy glory in Thy abasement, Thy maje5 y in Thy humiliation,
Thy strength in Thy weakness, and Thy beauty in Thy degradation! Indeed, precious Lord, I had a most glorious ne" of 'Thee in Thy priesthood
, character! To me Thou wert heaven's glory sunk in the shame of earth's
guilt j the just God standing in the place of the unjust sinner!
L

, Oh love of unexampl'd kind,
Which leaves all thoughts so far behiEd :'"

After describing, in similar terms to the foregoing, other unspeakablyblessed visits of his most precious and adorable Lord, the author proceeds

to state:
" :Vter the Lord had ceased communing with me 011 that jO)'ot11\ oeea-
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sion, I \fas left very prostrate: nature was \fell nigh exhausted. Animal
life was almost extinct: there seemed but a step between me and death:
and \fhat I had to pass through that night is past expression horrible.
The Lord had been with me \fith His revelation-love, and now I must
have an interview with Satan \fith his temptation-power. I know not
how to write even a very faint description of the terror of that awful
night. Impossible is it to convey in human terms what I experienced
throughout that wretched 'ham and power of darkness.' For 'boms I
wept and talked to my dear \fife, telling her "hat a fearful foreboding I
had, assming her that I should lose my senses, and hence beseeching her
not to be alarmed at anything that she might hear or see. Like a
helpless child did I sob, dreading the dark, dark futme that lay immediately before me. My Belo,ed had left me, and Satan had taken the
advantage that His absence offered. How changed the scene! How
altered the aspect!
'Satan hath desired to have thee that he may sift
thee as wheat,' was truly applicable in my case. I dreaded to close my
eyes; for, as soon as they "ere shut, I saw such indescribable things!
Horrors seized my soul; an impenetrable gloom overspread my mind. I
was smrounded "ith gross darkness. At last I fell asleep, and for about
two hours I passed through such scenes as no mortal tongue can utter, no
pen describe. I do not believe that there is a symptom in natmal dissolution that I did not experience. My feet died, and the cold stream of
death ran up my legs: my whole system felt convulsed; my head rolled
about like a marble stone. My featmes twitched, and I felt every moment would be my last in time. I was perfectly sensible to all around me.
Elen a whisper from my dear wife to our friend, or a look from
either, I could hear and understand. They tried to put grapes within
my parched liP5, bu I pmhed them out with my tongue. They wanted
me to take medicine, but I refuse(~, knowing that no medicine could
avert the sentence of death from bEing carried out, and I felt that even
a grape would choke me, for in ex erience I "as already in eternity:
and 0, dreadful to relate, without e,en a solitary gliIlllller of hope! Not
a ray of spiritual light pierced the awful and impenetrable gloom.
'My
God, my God, why hast THOU forsaken me 'f' "as ne,er more appropriate. Surely this was following my divine and blessed Lord with a
witness. The heavens WQre covered by the most dense cloud that my
soul ever experienced. I could neither think of Ohrist, Lord, God, love,
grace, mercy, hope, faith, nor one thing which is spiritual. I sensibly
felt the earnest of hell, and it appeared that preparations were being
made for my reception in the infernal regions. I coulcllook down into
the mighty chaos, and hear unearthly and devilish sounds. I knew I
"as dying, and struggled .:with c,ll my heart and soul to give a dying
testimony of what I had previously realized, and endeavoured to force a
smile upon my countenance toward my dear "ife; but, instead of which, the
effort produced a fiendish grin; and to ri,et my strong chains, and to
seal my destruction, my wife tmned to our D:iend and said, ' Not a word
about the Lord, you see !":;' That sentence entered my heart like a
poisoned arrow: it plunged into my heaving breast like a dagger. Ah,
though I, the Lord has told her "IIhat a vile hypocrite I am. He
has unmasked me to her view; and now, instead of being an object of
-1! The dear 20ul meant by that expression the very reverse to that which I took
it to mean, but "atan is ever ready to use ewry word and look to his mm adYantage.
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her love in a twofold sense, I am a subject of her abhorrence. She
hates the vile deceiver. She despises the cursed devil in human form
that lies before her. Her anxiety, or that which appears anxiety, is only
assumed out of pity for the bold deceiver. Each and every act of kindness and fond solicitude I put down as mockery-pure deception: and,
when she kept telling our friend that I should not die, I was persuaded
that she knew differently. When she came to my bedside, I thought it
was to close my eyelids and mouth as soon as the vital spark had fled.
I saw 'The Way He Hath Led Me,' 'Zion's Witness,' and all that I
had written, stamped with condemnation, and sink into everlasting oblivion. I had a thorou2:h consciousness of the existence of the soul out
of the body, but it wo~uld be madness to attempt to put the feeling into
words. The impression at times seems indelibly fued on my mind.
I knew myself to be a lost soul, and all that I had experienced "as a
delusion of hell; and I was made to exhibit every mo,ement of the
hands, arms, body, and head, that "ere peculiar to me in preaching and
writing, and all to convince me that beyond the action, there "as no
reality in either; and that the "hole was the performance of a vile
hypocrite. Never, never can I forget that terrible night. An earnest
of what the wicked will eternally suffer in hell, I am sure I felt. and I
had no more doubt of the endless duration of that suffering than of my
own existence. Men may explain eternal punishmen allay, if they
please; but I am a living witness, a' though one rose from the dead, that
it is a reality. Man need not spread it abroad that I do not belie,e in
eternal punishment, for there is not a creature upon this earth that can
have a more unshaken confidence in its reality than he who now holds
this pen. Let that question, then, be for ever settled.
" I believe that if there had been twenty persons present, they would
have believed me to be in the article of death, unless, however, the Lord
had impressed it contrarily on the mind of any.. The reason that my
wife thought that I should not then die was, she felt persuaded that the
dear Lord would not allow me to die in such a state; so that before,
when Jesus was present and revealing love, blood, and sahation to my
gladdened heart, and all were wondering at the gracious "ords "hich
were proceeding out of my mouth, she quite thought that I should die;
but now, when the pains of hell gat hold upon me, and I suffered h'ouble
inexpressible, and sorrow unutterable, she was confident tba" I "ould not
die."
Thus we see the Lord's marrellous all-sufficiency, and lomg, tender
sympathy, in that while His servant was permitted to be so tempted and
harrassed, and (Job-like) all but destroyed by the great enemy, the poor
wife is kept, in a great measure, calm, hopeful, dependent upon God.
Thus, according to His promise, "He stayetb His rough "ind in the day
of His east wind;" yea, "He tempers the 'Wind to the shorn lamb."
He "layeth not upon His dear children more than He enables them to
bear," so mindful is He of their frame, "remembering that they are but
dust."
A poor no,ice in divine things, or a mere speculator in religious
matters, may be at a loss to understand such extremes in experience as
'those just quoted. They may account for them upon the principle that
the subject of such experiences "as, at least for a season, in the condition
. of the apostle Paul, "hen Festus exclaimed, "Paul, thou art beside thyself;" but to which the apostle so coolly and admirably replied, "I am
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not mad, most noble Festus; but speak the words of truth and soberness." As we have already intimated in regard to the exercises and
experiences which we have just quoted, they are, it may be, uncommon;
but, if so, the glorious faith's glimpses of Jesus, the draughts from the
fountain of eternal blessedness, the rising with becoming contempt and
indifference above all earthly trials, worldly nothingness, and creaturebaubles, is uncommon also. If the Lord's children-especially His
ministering servants-are to be favoured with a now-and-then being, as
it were, caught up into the third heaven, to see and hear unspeakable
things, such must expect-and learn to be satisfied with-the coming
down again to stoop beneath the weighty cross, or grapple "ith the il.'ritating thorn in the flesh, that in either case they may so feel their creature weakness, and so realize "here their great strength lies, as to testify
with the apostle, "Yet not I, but the grace of God which was with me."
We cannot, however, dismiss the work before us, long as our extracts
have already beeu, mthout giving the further words of the author, by
way of summary:" Bless God, there is not a doubt upon my mind, at this moment, as to
my final acceptance in Jesus and glorification in the Beloved. Times
and again has He assured me of my interest in Him, my salvation in
Him. I dare not question the perpetuity of His quenchless and boundless love. It would be worse than treason against the Majesty of heaven
to harbour a fear as to my eternal well-being in my precious Christ.
, What more can He say than to me He has said?'
Few of His children have dreaded death more than have 1. Scarcely two
of His people have trembled more at the prospect of natural dissolution
than have I, and not one of the favourites of heaven has had greater
proofs of death being swallowed up in victory on his behalf than have I.
Natural dissolution is a blessing to the children. They may often fear it:
they may very frequently dread it: but their fears are groundless. Let
the abundance of peace and truth be revealed to their minds; let the
blood of Emmanuel be sealed upon their hearts; let the eternal SpiJ:it
take of the things of Christ and apply to their souls; and let a precious
Jesus endear Himself to their spirits; and then death-shadows will flee
away with the blest acknowledgment, 'My Beloved is mine, and I am
His: I am my Beloved's, and His desire is toward me.' When He brings
the meal of heaven, there is no death in the pot; when He throws in the
tree of life, there is no bitterness in the waters of Marah. The soul call
then exclaim, 'I sat down under His shadow with great delight, and His
fruit was sweet to my taste.' But
, Thousands in the fold of J esns
This attainment ne'er could boast,
To His name eternal praises,
None of these shall e'er be lost:
Deeply graven
On His heart their names are found.'

It is no sign of rejection to fear death, but a far greater token of election.
, The mcked have no bands in their death, but their strength is firm.'
But 'the Lord trieth the righteous,' and 'the way of the wicked He
turneth upside down.' Nothing but a comfortable revelation of the
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Fountain of life will ever remove the shades of death from a sinne!"s
heart. A poet sings, and most truthfully too,
'If sin be pardon'd I'm secure,
Death hath no sting beside;
The law gave sin its damning power,
But Christ my Ransom died.'
This is coming' to the blood of sprinkling, which speaketh better things
than the blood of Abel;' this is meeting with the' general assembly and
church of the Firstborn,' and is a blessed joining of 'the spirits of just
men made pBrfect.' This is soaring up to mingle "ith the 'cloud of
witnesses.' This is a precious d"elling on high, a glorious keeping of
eternal Sabbath.
'Here let the "eary rest,
vVho love the Sa'dour's name;
Though mth no s"eet enjoyment blest,
The co,'nant stands the same.'
Why? Because' Once have I s"orn by my holiness that I will not lie
unto David. My covenant "ill I not break, nor alter the thing that is
gone out of my lips; my CO",enant shall stand fast wi h Him. Hence all
stipulations and responsibilit:v- rest with Christ, and He . is Head o,er all
things to the Church, which is His body, the fulness of Him hat filleth
all in all;' and' because as He is, so are "e in .- world.
, Such the closeness of the tie,
They in Him did bleed and die ;
In His cross and bloody s"eat,
Zion's ransom price "as met.
Then bless His name, ye favour'd few,
His love indeed's the same to you;
He'll bring you through the fire and flood,
And prove Himself the faithful God.' "

-)
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THE BIBLE.
H KTINGTOX gi,es the following analysis of the "Book of B ob:" "It
is a book of laws, to show the righ and wrong. It is a book of wisdom,
that makes the foolish wise. It is a book of truth. "hich detects all
human errors. It is a book of life, that shows ho" 0 a,oid e>erlasting
death. It is the most authentic and entertaining history ever published.
It contains the most remote antiquities, the most remarkable events, and
"onderful occurrences. It is a cOllcplete code of la"s. It is a perfect
body of divinity. It is an unequalled narra ·,e. It is a book of biography. It is a book of travels. It is a book of 'oyages. It is the best
co,enant ever made-the best deed ever "rit en. It is the best will ever
executed-the best testament ever signed. It is the young man's best
companion. It is the school-boy's best instructor. It is the housewife's
best guide. It is the learned man's masterpiece. It is the ignorant
man's dictionary, and every man's dictionary. It promises an eternal
reward to the faithful and belie,in!!', But that "hich crowns all is the
Author. He is without partiality and without hypocrisy, "with whoJll is
nO variableness, neit4er shadow of turning."
,
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(lGorrts~onbenu.
PERSONAL REOOLLECTIONS.-THE LATE JOHN
WARBURTON.
To the EclitlYi' of the Gospel Magazine.

DEAR MR. EDITOR,-I know it gives you spiritual pleasure to see and
hea\" of the Lord's gracious dealings with His own redeemed, especially
with His own dear ministers. 'Ibis has prompted me to send you the
following anecdote, which I heard from the mouth of that highly-favourecl
servant of Christ, the late J onn Warburton. And· I am very sure that
you will with heart gladness make room for it in the GOSPEL M.WAZDlE.
Upwards of forty years gone by, when I first came to reside in tne
west of Eilgland, I was one day invited to dine with a gentleman. Before
we sat down to dinner, it was announced by the servant, that Mr.
Warburton had called, and he was also invited to dinner with us, to
which he consented. And, I believe, among the guests who that day sat
down at the same table, was the late Elias ,Vhitby, of Yeovil.
After dinner, dear Warburton entertained us with numerous anecdotes
relating to himself, one of which I here select and send you; and, if this
which I now send meets your approbation, I will send you (D,V.) a few more
for insertion; for, although it is so many years since I heard him tell them,
yet they ha,e made such a deep and lasting impression upon and in my
heart, that the facts at times seem as fresh and lively as though I was
nOIl hearing him ell them in his own emphatic and unctious tones.
"..:Vi,' said the dear man of God, ' , when, in the north of England, I first
began to speak in the name of the Lord, there was a door opened for me in
a village about five mile~ from where I was then li,ing; and I had to walk
out there on the Lord's day morning, and bark in the e,erring; for the
people were all so very poor, they could no contribute anything towards
paying for my riding; indeed, they were so poor, they could hardly give
me a cup of tea. And I was as poor as the people among whom I
laboured; for sometimes, when I arrived at home, I have been glad to
find a hard crust of bread, that had been left by my children; upon this
I have made my supper, and gone to bed. But the dear people among
whom I laboured, I knew, were rich in faith, and heirs of the kingdom,
and I felt my heart knit to them under all their poverty.
"Mter I had been with these poor dear people some little time, a
gentleman came to hear me; and one Lord's-day morning he came to
me and invited me to go and take clinner with him, which I did; but
soon found him to be an Armirrian of the strictest sect. This gentleman
-who continued to come and hear, and also invite me to go and dine
with him-led mo to think that I ought to try and please him by my
preaching.
"One Lonl's-day morning, as I went on my road to the village, I
thouO'ht, 'I am very poor, and the people where I am going are poor;
they"cannot give me a good dinner, but that gentleman can who has
been so kind to me week after week; I must, therefore, alter my preaching, or he will be offended, and will not gi,e me a (linner. Indeed, I am
afraid he will not give me a dinner to-day, and not having had much
to eat for so many hours I feel hungry and weak now, and how shall I
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feel when I return home this evening-especially ifI go without a dinner?
Well,' I thought, 'I will try to-day to preach in such a way as not to
give any offence to the gentleman, and then I shall be sure of a good
dinner.' Having come to this conclusion respecting my preaching that
day, and feeling' pleased with the plausible device of my mm heart, I
went to the little chapel and commenced the morning selTice. After
reading a chapter and prayer, I read a portion for my test, and began,
in my new-fashioned way, to explain what I had read. But alas! alas!
as I proceeded I sunk into such a state of darkness, hardness, and soulbondage, that I was compelled to stop and tell the people "hat I felt,
and to confess before them that the Lord had shut me up, and "ould not
let me preach in the way I had been attempting to preach tha morning;
and, if they would bear with me, I "ould begin again by reading m.' test,
and unsay what I had said. Well," said the dear man, "I did again read
my text, and preached the sermon, but it was with much shamefacedness,
because the Lord had stopped my mouth before the people; and they all
knew it "as the Lord that had done it.
" When I left the pulpit, the said gentleman as usual came to me, and
kindly invited me to go home "ith him and dine, which I did. \\hile "e
sat at the table, the gentleman looked upon me "ith a look I shall not
soon forget, and said: 'Mr. \\arburton, did you not try this morning
to preach to please me? and if you did, "hy should you ha,e done so?'
The question did not surprise me, although I did not expec such a
question to be proposed at tha time; ye , as i had been proposed, I wa;;
constrained to tell the whole truth. Therefore I said: 'Sir, you have
been kind to me in giving me a Sunday's dinner for so many weeks, that
I thought as I came upon the road this morning, that if I continued to
preach as I had done heretofore you would be offended, and would cease
to invite me to dinner. I hought, I am a poor working man, the toil of
the journey and preaching twice, I feel it much, and not having sufficient
food to keep up my strength, I am afraid I shall be compelled to discontinue my journies here to preach; therefore I thought I "ould try to
preach so as to please you, and secure my dinner.' When the gentleman
had heard my confession, he said, with a smile: 'Mr. \'i---. from this
time don't you ever try to please me or any other man. \\hat you ha,e
had the experience of in your own soul, tha do you preach, and only
that; for in so doing you need not to be afraid of the los' of your dinner;
for as long as I li,e, and you continue to supply here, a5 a matter of
course you shall be supplied with a unday's dinner." .:Vter he dear
man had made this statemen he aid: "The adversary did a that time
entangle me in a ill-eadful snare, but the Lord in mercy deli,ered me ;
and from that time to the present he has never had the po"er to entangle
me in that manner, nor even to tempt me "ith it:" THE OLD PILGRIM.

" ARE you not wearying for our heavenly rest?" said Whitefield one day
to an old clergyman. " No; certainly not," he replied. "Why not? "
was the surprised rejoinder. ""'\Thy, my good friend," said the old minister,
"if you "ere to send your servant into the fields to do a certain portion
of work for you, and promised to give him rest and refreshment in the
evening, "hat "ould you say if you found him languid and discontented in
the middle of the day, and murmuring, '\\ould God it were evening!'
would you not bid him be up and doing, and finish his work, and then go
home and get the promised rest? Just so does God say to you and me."
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FELLOW FEELING.
To the Ediw-r of the Gospel Magazine.

My VERY DEAR SIR,-Although I have not had the pleasure of speaking
to you, I have had the privilege of listening to your voice within your own
Church, St. Luke's, Bedminster, and these few lines are by way of conveying you the deep and sincere Christian sympathy that a stranger feels
towards you. It was one morning last week (I think tho day was Friday).
that I was so depressed in mind, entiJ.'ely attributable to a physical cause,
that I felt I could not read my Bible nor pray, but thought I would take
a glance at "The Family Portion," in this month's MAGAZr:XE, as I had
not yet done so, and, while reading the distressing conflicts that your mind
is subject to at times (though to me not" strange," nor yet" contradictory"), my heart was so ill'awn out in tender pity for you that for once
I seemed to forget self,~and, hastening to my room, prayed our loving Lord
that" He would not suffer you to be tempted above what you are able to
bear;" and though" the archers have sorely grieved you yet that your
bow may abide in strength, and the arms of your hands be made strong
by the hands of the mighty God of J acob." Oh how sweet is Christian
sympathy; but I cannot see how it can be really genuine unless we have
mutually experienced the same thing: our dear Saviour was then well
designated our Divine Sympathizer, for" in all our affiictions He was
afflicted. "
But, my dear Sir, I cannot but think that you write bitter things
against yourself, when the cause is those poor unfortunate nerves of yours,
.which are suffering from some loss occasioned by a disturbed liver, the
sea of all ner,ousness, though not always known, causing one to feel, if
I may use the express' on, as if turned inside out both in mind and body.
I conceive there can be no greater sorrow to the child of God than to be
the victUn of this complain because it so beclouds faith's spiritual eye,
causing the apparent hidings of God's countenance, which is a burden
intolerable to be borne, so much so tha no abundance of this world's
good is capable of shedding one ray of comfort upon the broken
spirit; and yet how nearly this state of feeling approximates to
that' of the Man of sorrows. The greatest affliction He knew was
the privation of' God's presence; when it came to that there was
nothing more to be endured-sorrow had reached its height-and when
we are led by the teaching of God's Holy Spirit to view it in this light,
the cross becomes then comparatively lightened, and only then, while we
are thus feeling so closely assimilated to our Lord. There is one sweet
promise which has ever proved a comfort to me, when deprived as I have
been for years of the felt presence of my God. It is this one: "Lo! I
am with you alway," in the original-all days-by which we may justly
infer that He is with w:; in days of darkness, as well as in bright and
sunny ones. And also these few lines of poetry, which I have often put
fort.h in prayer : " Lead kindly, Light, amid th' encircling gloom,
Lead Thou me on !
The night is dark, and I am far from home.
Lead Thou me on !
Keep Thou my feet, I do not ask to see
The distant scene, one step's enough for me."
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Trusting that you"llill take kindly these few words from one who bas
been traY-elling the very same road, and, assuring you of an interest in
my prayers,
I remain, my dear sir, yours sincerely in Jesus,

R. B.
THE MINISTRY OF ANGELS.
To the EditOj' of the Gospel Magazine.

My DEAR Sm,-As a constant reader of your MAGAZI~E "lie cannot but
be struck wit4 the beautiful spu'it ef love which its several pages unfold, so
that the slightest remark savouring of harshness is the more quickly
discernible, though doubtless the writer is quite unconscious of it
himself.
Towards the close of our dear Christian Brother's [letter on c: The
Ministry of Angels," he there states that the only notice Jeho,ah Incarnate took of his foes when He was on earth "IIas, "Let hem alone,
blind leaders of the blind," &c. KO"ll, from this "lie differ from him, as
being not the only notice. Let us nsit the cross, and there hear Him pour
forth the grandest prayer that e,er Di,ine lips uttered for His crue foes,
saying, with tenderes compassion, "Father, forgiYe them, for they knOll'
not "IIhat they do."
Again: "He kne"ll there "IIas a sickle ready for the tal'eS' Doubtless
He did; but He also knew that they ha:! an c:' mortal spark" in them,
capable of holiness and heaYen, "hich drew ITom Him on one occasion
many tears; so that it has been "lieU said, "The se,erest woe that He ever
uttered "IIas but to hide the deepes pity of His lo,e." And, when we think
that, but for the free ~o,ereign grace of God, we should likewise be
designated" tares ready for the sickle," it doubtless behoves us to be
very tender in speaking of our poor-fellow-hell-deserving sinners.
TJ.'nsting that you will oblige me by kindly inserting this in this month's
~iA.GAZINE, I shall remain, my dear Sir, Y01US very gratefully in our
loving Saviotu',
R. B.
Bristol.
To the EclitOj' of the Gospel Magazine.

DEAR Sm,-Will you allow me to put a fe"ll questio'Cs to yotu' correspondent, 'Mr.William Mushett, with respec 0 he extraordinary" Yision,"
of "llhich he gives a relation in the presen ("lI:arch) number of e GOSPEL
lIAG~L? Was it a dream? or "as it a mental TIsion: or '\'fas it really,
as his rather vague accoun seems to imply, a some hing seen by his
bodily eyes, in broad daylight, "hen perfectly a'\'fake, and in the full
possession of his l:easoning faculties? If so, under "IIha circumstances
did he witness the glorious spectacle? Was he ou of doors, or sitting in
the house? And, lastly, was there, at the time, any interruption or
disturbance in his usual physical health?
I ask these plain questions, because I think there should not be the
least shade of mysticism or ambiguity allo"lled when speaking or writing
upon subjects so calculated to mislead the liuaginative or the feebleminded.
I myself have been accused by an anonymou correspondent of" hankering after the mar,ellous," because I said, in a recent letter in the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE, that" I could ne,er be sa isfied to live or to die without a
fuller, clearer revelation of the love of Ohr'ist to my soul than I had yet
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been favoured with." What, then, will my unknown correspondent say
to William Mushett's surpassingly wondrous glimpse within the veil?
I think if he will carefully read over again the passage, cmd its connexion,
to which he refers (Acts ii. 17) in support of his views respeoting "visions"
in our days, he will find that he is under a misapprehension of its primary
meaning. Peter says expressly (Acts ii. 15,16) that the prophecy of Joel,
referred to in the 17th and succeeding verses, was fulfilled there and then
on the day of Pentecost. "For these are not drunken," says he, speaking
of those on whom the miraculous gift of tongues had been conferred by
the power e-f the Holy Ghost,-" but th.is is that wlu"c1b g'as spoken by the
proph.et Joel (namely), and it shall come to pass," &::c.
I hope you will not misunderstand me. I do not for a moment question
the sublime doctrine of the "ministry of angels," nor ohallenge the
power or the right of the Moral Governor of the universe to unveil, as it
were, something of the hidden machinery of His providence for the comforting ancl strengthening of His dear children, if such be His blessed
will. But your correspondent's revelation or vision was one so unusual,
so startling, I was going to say so unparalleled since the apostolic days,
that I think your readers are justified in askinO' for a more detailed ancl
circumstantial account of a scene so glorious. U
I am, cleat' ~irl YOlU'~ affectionately in the Lord,
8carborou!jh..
W, S. ROllINSON.
" OATHOLIO."
CATHOLIC! this one word of crabbed Greek
Hath work'd the world more woe than tongue can speak,
Since Antichrist spelt out that dubious name,
In letters mu'd of martyr-blood and flame.
Catholic; we may gather its intent,
As some of old i ' nobler t,:aching meant;
The Creed mos U"ue, eternal, and sublime,
Held by all saints in e,ery land and time,And everywhere religiously the 'ame,
In each man's home of every tribe and nameThus, "universal" is the wiser word,
Of what by all men was received and heard,And love to all, the Christian's nobler test,
Were the true type of one true creed profest.
But" Catholic" has now the casuist sense
Of Romish pride, and priestcraft, and pretence;
Full of dread thoughts of dungeons and the stake,
TormentinS' Man for honest conscience' sakeSo, let us Change it; as the Jesuit race,
Mulct the dear name of Jesus of all grace;
As the high name of Holy Chm-ch is found
In the Red Sea of persecution ill'owned;
So " Catholic" is mingled with the thought
Of horrid deeds by superstition wrought,And may not in the Protestant's pure Church
Be left a mine of doubt for Rome to search;
So, in Revision be it swept indeed
From every rubric, prayer, and text and creed;
Kot to perplex the lmtaught Christian's mind,
With sense that palters in a double kind.
MA.ETIN F. TUPPEE, in the RocT;,
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DEATH OF THE VENERABLE EARL OF RODKN.
A GREAT and a good man has fallen! The venerable EARI. OF Ro, EN,
endeared by high Christian principles and an upright "alk and conyersation to thousands upon thousands in this and the sister country, has at
length gone the way of all the earth!
"He sleeps in Jesus, and is bless'd,
How sweet his slumbers are!
From sufferings and from sin released,
And every hurtful snare."
We are just now for a little season deprived of the quiet and uninterruption bfour own loved study, and surrounded by all the busine~s-nojse
and tumult of the great city. Hence it is difficult to gather up our
thoughts in reference to the calling away, a~; such a juncture as the
present, of one who "as so deservedly esteemed and belo,ed for his
personal character, and for his so continued, un"avering, and able
ad,ocacy of our great Protestant and constitutional principles. \\hilst,
ho"e,er, personally "e lack at the moment the opportuni y for he calm
reflection upon such an e,ent "hich our own retired quarters might
afford, "e are reminded of the fac to which his lordship refers in a
letter dated so recently as the 3rd inst.; namely, that of our firs meeting: "I sometimes think," says Lord BODES, "of the first day I e,er
saw and shook hands with you in ..:i.lders<Ta e Stree." \\e are necessarily reminded also of the manifold e,ents which ha,e since transpired,
for a period of little less than thirty years. During all this time
Lord RODfu'< has continued unremittingly the firm, faithful, undeviating
friend and vigorous advocate of pure Protestant truth. NeTer, we
verily believe, did a man, in the high and responsible position he occupied, more eamestly, more faithfully, more fearlessly defend the great
and glorious truths he conscientiously held-truths dearer to him by far
than his very life!
During the period to which we have adverted, "e have had many
opportunities of both conversing and corresponding with him whose
removal we-and thousands will in common with us-most dee 1, lament.
Humanly speaking, such men as the late B'-hop of C.llU.lSL~ can be
ill-spared from the Church, and the equally-be o,ed wrd BODE from
the nation, in such times as those in "hich our lot is ca- .
Apart from his natural amiability and truly generous heart, there "ere
two prominent features in Lord Boden's character, namely, his lo,e of
the Bible and his value of prayer. As many of OUl' readers -will remember,
his Lordship wrote to us during the Crimean "aI', earne tly craving their
prayers on behalf of his son, Colonel JOCELYX, and a nephew, then in the
midst of the conflict. Perfectly do we remember the terms in which he
then wrote: "Humanly speaking," said he, " he odds are against
them; but is there anything too hard for the wrd:" And so marked
was the Lord's mercifully-preserving and deli,ering hand, that Colonel
JOCFLYN subsequently wrote to his honoured father, saying, "My life has
been sc) remarkably preserved, that I am sure friends in England must
be praying for me."
We recognized his Lordship among the congTegation at St. Luke's,
Bedminster, one unda:; morning some years since. In the vestry at the
close of the service, he said, "I am come down from London on pUl'pose
to see your work here at Bedminsterj" and with deepest interest he sur-
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veyed the building which, in the good providence of God, had then been
erected. Singularly, the next day, ere his Lordship reached London,
his long-affiicted and greatly-beloved Oountess was suddenly called away
to her rest, in the presence of her three daughters.
To know how much Lord RODEN was beloved by his tenantry, and by
all classes in his neighbomhood, he must be seen at home! N ever shall
we forget the deeply-interesting scenes we again and again witnessed
dming a visit to Tollymore Park, in 1864. The most touching proofs of
sincere regard and affection for their kind benfactor were so repeatedly
given by all, about him. Driving, on one occasion, to a distant part of
his domain, his Lordship said, "Now, I will take you to see some fruit of
the Revival," allucling to the season of awakening that had taken place
in the North of Ireland some time before. The Earl dro,e into a farmyard, but, being unable himself to alight in consequence of an injury he
had previously received, we entered the farm-house, and there lay on a
bed in the corner of the room a very aged man, whose quotations of the
Sacred Word, as learned so recently, were most gratifying. Sick and
feeble, however, as the old man was, he would not allow Lord RODEN
to depart without at least catching a glimpse of him. Hence he was not
satisfied until his attendants wrapped him round with a blanket, and
helped him towards the door, that he might stand and once again gaze
upon one he so much and so deservedly loved.
A stranger at Tollymore would be at a loss to account for a certain
after-luncheon or dinner movement. Ere yet the joints were finally
removed from the dining-room, certain bright-looking tin vessels were
broug-ht in and filled with meat and vegetables, so that the poor might be
supplied. not simply from the kitchen, but from his own table! Some
six or eight of these ,essels were afterwards placed in the carriage or
pony-chaise, to be distributed among the sick or the aged, as his Lordship drove among them. Tmce in the "eek the tenantry were allowed to
range far and wide in the park, to gather up sticks or fallen branches for
firewood.
Upon the occasion of our visit, one of the annual school-treats "as
given; and hundreds of children were gathered tQgether from the distant
hills and the surrounding neighbourhood. Although unable to "alk,
Lord RODEN drove in amongst them, addressing them through a speakingtrumpet. Apprehending disappointment in the arrival of certain eatables
from the nearest towns, the housekeeper at Tollymore had to draw in no
small measure upon her stock of jams and various preserved sweets, in
order to satisfy the hungry multitude; and the manner in which the
amiable Lady RODEN threw her whole heart into the seeking to gratify
the litl1e ones will not easily be forgotten; nor did the noble Earl himself
e,er seem more in his element.
Drinng out "ith his Lordship on one occasion, and looking round
mth surprise and admiration upon that widely-spread and lovely park,
"'I\e said, ":My Lord, does not this beautiful spot ever make you want to
-tarry here?" "Now," said his Lordship in reply, "if you will not put
me in print, I'll tell you something. When, as a young man, I first
came intQ possession of this place, I said, 'And is all this mine? Lord,
keep me from setting my heart upon it! '" And, truly, ifthe Lord ever
heard and answered prayer, He did in this case, for who thought less
of all earthly things or human greatness and glory, than Lord RODEN?
Who was more prepared to sympathize with the utterance of Solomon
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than he ?-" Vanity of vanities, saith the preacher; all is vanity!" We
have known him to set aside all human distinctions, and to sit and talk
upon" dmable riches and righteousness" with the very plainest and the
most unpretending of men.
The manner in which Lord RODEN conducted the services in the
domestic chapel at Tollymore, and the unction that rested upon his
home-and-heart-spoken expositions of the word of God, as "ell as the
child-like fervour of his petitions at the mercy-seat, can ne,er be erased
from the memories of those "ho "ere privileged to be among his audience.
One season. is fresh upon our recollection. Having met "i h the
accident to which we before alluded, his Lordship "as compelled to "aTh:
upon crutches. In order to reach the pony-carriage in "hich he dro,e
himself, he had had a sloping stage constructed. As "e "ere passing
through one of the corridors to the yard in "hich the carriage "as
standing, "e happened to quote a line of ToPL.illY. Lord RODEX
immediately took it up, and, 'IIith a s'lleetness and a po"er "e ha,e ne,er
forgotten, as he "aIked up the sloping platform he repeated, calmly and
deliberately, in the presence of a number of servants at the time in
attendance, the whole of the "ell-kno"n hymn:
" A debtor to mercy alone,
Of co,enant mercy I sin Cl' ;
Nor fear with Thy righteo~sness on
My person and offerings to bring."
If we were ever struck with the sa>ing efficacy and precious power of
the truth as it is in Jesus, in conb.·a~t with all human greatness and earthly
exaltation or attainments, it "as then. Here was a man-one of the
first and most prominent of his day-smrounded by everything that, in
a human point of view, could contribute to man's worldly comfort or satisfaction. The scenery around was grand and picturesque in the extreme,
and he, the pl'oprietor of the whole, in human language could say,
"I'm monarch of all I survey."
But, his regarding all as vain and perishing to the last degree, no
merely the "ords he uttered, but the ,ery pathos "ith which he ut ered
them, went to prove. Who that enr heard Lord RO~E:- ea 0 ex u d
a chapter, or give out a hymn, can forget
e eculiar powe and the
musical s"eetness of his ,oice ?
In proof of his humility, "e may men 'on tha , when" eakin'" of him
on one occasion in this lliGAZcXE, we happened to say
e excellent
Lord RODEX, he immediately \\1'ote to u in term~ of re onstrance.
At another time, when expressing to him an anxiety that simple facts
should be recorded, after he "as gone, kno"ing how many there would
be to pervert those facts, both in a political and religious point of view,
" Oh, what can they say of me?" was his reply, "a sillner sared by grace.' "
'When the late Bishop of Carlisle "as offered his bishopric, he went to
Lord RODEN to consult him upon the proprie y of taking it or not? After
Borne conversation, Dr. Waldegra,e asked his Lordship to pray with him.
Earl RODEX remarked that it was rather unusual to ask a layman to pray _
with and for a clergyman. Howe,er, his Lordship did so, and we have
no doubt "ith much power and childlike importunity.
We never remember upon any occasion to have called upon his Lordship, without his always proposing that the interview should be closed
with prayer.
One day, when taking one of his morning drives at Toll;ymore, Lord
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RODEN placed his hanel in a knitted bag, "\'fhich he was ever wont to
carry with him, and which he greatly valued, as being the handiwork of
one of his loved daughters. In this, with other works, he generally carried the GOSPEL l\'IAGAZIXE. Opening his bag, on the occasion to which
we refer, his Lordship drew forth a book, and presented it "\'fith our n~Dle
inscribed by his own hand, as a little memento of our visit to Tollymore :
that book was a copy of his much-prized Bible!
Speaking one day of his very eventful life, he said he had kept no
particular record, except in passing notes in his pocket-books. These
were ranged year by year upon a particular shelf in his library. They
were bequeathed, he told us, to one of his lo,ed daughters, Lady - - .
---H-ow- we covet a kno"\'fledge of the diversity of facts recorded in those
pocket-books!
But time forbids. ,Ye must come to the close, especiaUy when at our
distance from home we cannot place our hand upon other documents touching his Lordship. Hearing of his increased illness, a short time since,
we wrote a line of sympathy, and, by return of post, received the following
in reply:
"Edinburgh, Feb. 27th, 1870.
" ~fy

DEAR FRIE1~m, -Many thanks for your kind and comforting letter.
It is the Lord's word alone can give peace when a poor sinner is brought
into the low estate in ,rhich I am now, but TIIERE is everything that I
can wish. 'Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to everyone
that beliovoth.' I feel my days are very few before me, but Jesus is
gone before to prepare a way, that even I may enter in, for He has
promi3ed ne,er to lea,e or forsake me. Whatever His will may be, it is
the de~ire of m: heal't to do. I can say, and do say constantly, ' Come,
Lord Jems, come quickly.' There is, indeed, in this world, nothing
worth saying for, e:s:cep dear friends; for amongst our rulers, robbers of
churches, and in our poli ic~, ere is a to al forgetfulness of God for all
the wonderful and peculiar mercies He has ,ouchsafed to Great Britain.
But He has said, as regards this kingdom, . \"engeance is mine, saith
the Lord.' His word is sure, and the fulfilment of it "ill appeal' on the
heads of those who have brought this misery on this once happy country
by their wicked acts in rejecting the word of the LOl'd. I hope you are
pretty well, and will continue for me those prayers which, I am sure,
have been such a blessing for me. Believe me, very sincerely yours,
"RoDEN."
The remarks of his Lordship touching the present state of the nation
may "\'fell be l'eceived with becoming thought and seriousness. It is, to
our mind, a warning voice for this guilty land-a voice from the tomb
indeed. uttered as it was within a month of his being called away, and
among, doubtless, his Lordship's last testimonies. How in keeping with
the solemn words he expl'essed through his sou, Colonel J OCELYN, in the
Rotunda, Dublin, last spring! What words could have been more
weighty than those? What admonition more solemn?
A "ork having just fallen into our hands, which we thought might
comfort his Lordship, in his then weak and enfeebled condition, as bearing
evidence of the faithfulness and all-sufficiency of God to upwards of foUl'
hundred of his ministering servants in their dying hours, We sent a copy
to Lady R{)DE~, "i h the expressed wish that she might read portions to
his Lordship. The following is an acknowledgment from Lord RODEX
himself, being the last line we ever received from him:-
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"Edinburgh, :March 3, lSiO.

"My DEAR FRIEND,-I must write a line of thanks for the book you
have sent me, which I hope to read with Lady Gainsborough and Lady
Roden this evening. We knew well many of them, and amongst the
chief, dear Watts Wilkinson, whom I endeavoured to attend e,ery
Tuesday. He was and is a gem in the Saviour's cro"n. I have "ritten
to my dear old friend, Mrs. G--, who lives in Olifton, asking her
to write to you to c"ll on her to talk of Jesus. She is one of those
that love for the truth's sake. I sometimes think of the first day I
ever saw yon., and shook hands with you in Aldersgate Street. Lady
Gainsborough is with me, who, with Lady Roden, send their sincere
regards and Christian affection. Lady Roden, with the help of s ~
other dear friends, is going to try to get me home next "eek, "hich,
'"
if it is the Lord's will, will be a great pleasure; but I lea,e it en irely
with Him, for He is my strength; I have no other, and I desire no 0 her.
They propose to take me by railroad from hence to Greenock, and from
thence by sea to Belfast, from "hence, you know, I can soon get home.
My dear friend, D-- has undertaken to manage it, but all mnst
"ait on and only succeed by the Lord's blessing. For this I am "aiting,
and I am Sill'e I need not "ait in nin.

~~ ~/~----Z-z-;Z~~

~

" Forgive my confused \\riting, but I am very, very weak; but then I
think that Jesus is strong, and has often proved Himself so to me.
Thanks for your prayers, and for the petitions of the kind friends "horn
you have engaged on my behalf. Remember:' Pray without ceasing.'''
A subsequent letter from the Countess of G.AIKSBOROLGH, in "hich her
Ladyship expresses great thankfulness for the impro,ed health of her
beloved and honoured father, and the hope that he migh be able to return
to Tollymore during the present "eek, but ill prepared us for he intelligence "hich the papers of this day con'ey. Tha' in elligence is gi,en in
the Times of March 22, 1 70, thus:" The Earl of Roden died a Edinburgh on Sunday 1· . The event
had been long expected, as for some months he had been reduced to a
state of great bodily infirmity, from "hich he "as unable 0 rally.
"Robert J ocelyn, third Earl of Roden, K. P., &c., a Privy Councillor
for Ireland, was the eldest son of Robert, second Earl, by his first wife,
Miss Frances Theodosia Bligh, eldest daughter of the "\ery Rev. Dr. Bligh,
Dean of Elphin, and cousin of the second Earl of Darnley. He was born
at Brockley Park, Queen's County, on the 2ith of October, 1788, and
recei,ed his early education at Harrow School, "here he had for his
schoolfello"s, Peel, Byron, Palmerston, and ("e believe) the late Earl of
Ripon. During his father's lifetime, "hile bearing the courtesy title of
Viscount Jocelyn, he represented the County Louth in PaJ.'liament for
some ten or t"ehe years on the highest Tory principles, and, it is
needless to add, was from the very first a most unftinching opponent of
Roman Catholic Emancipation. In 1820 he succeeded to the Irish titles
of his father, who had been one of the Representative Peers for many
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years before his death. He was thus debarred from sitting in the Lower
House for an Irish constituency, while his peerage gave him no seat in
the Upper House of the Imperial Legislature. In the following year,
however, at the coronation of George IV. (in whose household, as in that
of George Ill., he held one or two offices of dignity, fu'st as Treasurer
and afterwards as Vice-Chamberlain), he was raised to an English
Peerage by the title of Baron Clanbrassil, a dignity which had formerly
belonged to his maternal ancestors, but had become extinct.
" At a very early age, and at a time when religious zeal was not very
much in fashion, Lord Roden began to distinguish himself in the cause
of the Protestant religion and of Protestant ascendancy. Like his
_.hwther-in-law, Lord Powerscourt, and the late Lord Farnham, he became
identified with those who were called the" Evangelical" par y; he was
an active supporter of their different religious societies, and frequently
presided and spoke at their meetings in the Dublin Rotundo. He also
acted for some years as President of the Sunday School Society for
Ireland. As a politician his conduct was in perfect harmony with his
religious convictions. It was said, indeed, by his opponents, that during
Sir Robert Peel's first brief tenure of office, he compromised himself by
acquiescing in the Irish system of Education; but at the time when the
Ministry resigned he was actually preparing to bring the entire question
before the House of Lords; and, with a desiJ:e to keep himself free to
act and to speak as he thought right on religious questions, he refused
the office of Lord Steward of the Household, which was offered to him.
" In his place as a member of the House of Peers, Lord Roden was
the constant advocate of the interests of the Irish Protestant party, whose
caU.3e he was ne,er tired of pleading, in season and out of season. In
1 39 he was e,en successful in a motion for inquiry into the state of
Ireland, and thanks, perhaps, to the friendly aid of the Duke of
Wellington, obtained a select committee for that purpose. In the same
year he divided the House of Lords against the second reading of the
Irish Municipal Reform Bill, but found himself with only three or feur
supporters.
" In private life Lord Roden was universally esteemed and beloved, and
his personal character was never tarnished by a single stain. He was as
a landlord most popular with his tenantry, and in the County Louth, where
the bulk of his property lay, he was looked up to by both Protestants and
Roman Catholics with equal regard, in spite of his known strong religious
and political opinions. Nor did he scruple to work, and to work hard, in
the cause of that religion which he had most nearly at heart. He would not
only sit as chairman of the Sunday School Union in the Dublin Rotundo
but he would toil patiently week after week in the village Sunday School,
teaching little "Pat" the elements of his catechism, or hearing him read
with - ammering lips his lessons from Scriptme, or the psalms for the day.
"The late Earl was twice married; first, in 1813, to the Hon. Maria
Frances tapleton, daughter of Thomas, 22d Lord Le Despencer, who
died in 1 61; and secondly, in 1862, to Clementina J anet, daughter of
Mr. Thomas Anclrews, of Green Knowes, N.B., and widow of Captain
Robert L. Reilly, of the :Madras Army. By his first marriage he had
four daughters and four sons; his eldest son, Robert, Lord J ocelyn, some
time ALP. for Lynn, died suddenly of cholera, in -London, in 1854, leaving
by his widow, Lady Frances Elizabeth, daughter of the fifth Earl Cowper,
a young family, of whom the eldest, Robert, Viscount Jocelyn, born in
1846, succeeds to his grandfather's titles ancl estates as fomth Earl."
R
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WHAT IS RITUALISM? AND WHY OUGHT IT TO BE
OPPOSED?
(1.) Ritualism is a modern system of worshipping God, in the Church
of England, "ith an excessive quantity of outward rites, forms, ceremonies, gestures, postures, ornaments, and decorations, and more especially in the administration of the Lord's Supper.
Ritualism in the Lord's Supper shows itself by an extrangant rel"er·
ence for the Lord's Table, as if it "as an altar,-by an idola rou - I"eneration of the bread and "ine after consecration, as if Christ's body and
blood were corporally present in the elements,-and, in many churches,
by the clergy "earing gorgeously coloured vestments,-by the elel"ation
of the elements over the clergyman s head after consecranon,-and by
the use of incense.
Ritualism is often found in close connection with the follo\\ing doctrines
and practices, viz: the existence of a sacrificing priesthood in he ChUTch
of England,-the confessional,-the "orsmp of the ,irgin lfar: a d the
saints,-prayers for the dead,-,o\\s of celibacy,-co >enrual insti utions,
-the use of crucifixes and lighted candles on the Communion 'Iable,the uselessness of the Bible m hout he Church,-the authority of
tradition and the Fathers,-the in,alidity of all non-episcopal orders and
ministrations,-and the desirableness ofre-union with the chUTch of Rome.
Ritualism in short is only a modern form of priestcraft and popery.
(IT.) Ritualism ought to be steadily opposed, for the following reasons:
1. Because it has no real authority in God's Word, and is not to be found
anywhere in the New Testament.
2. Because it dishonours the One sacrifice and priestly office of Christ,
obscures the faith of the Gospel, and practically !Juts human mediators
between Christ and the soul.
3. Because it is not to be found by any plain man in the Chu:'ch's
Articles and Prayer-book, and in many poin is !lady contrary to their
express teaching.
4. Because it tends to bring he lai y in 0 subject'on 0 the derg:', amI
specially to enslave the consciences of "omen.
5. Because it leads direct to that Popery "mch " - cas out of the
Church 300 years ago by OUT Prote~tant Reformers.
(llL) Reader, "hat is your duty about Ri ualism? Consider what I
say, and the Lord give you understanding.
Are you a tnte C!u'istian? Then I call on you 0 oppose Ritualism in
every lawful way, toth in defence of Jesus Chris s honolU', and from
respect for God's Word.
Are you a true Clturclul/an? Then I tall on you to oppose:Ritualism in
every la"ful "ay, as a shameful modern inno,a ion, contrary to the letter
and spirit of Chm'ch formularies, and mos injurious to the Church of
England.
Are you a true ElIglislzman? Then I call on you to oppose Ritualism
in every lawful "ay, ao helping to bring back that Popery which made
England cringe to a foreign potentate, kept back the Bible from 0 r
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people, deluged our land with monkery, superstition, ignorance, and
immorality, burned our Protestant Reformers, and ruined millions of
souls.
Reader, think on these things ancl act. Oppose Ritualism in every
lawftll way! Think on these things and pray. U se that prayer which
King Edward the Sixth prayed three hours before his death: "0 my Lord
God, defend this realm from papistry, and maintain Thy true religion! "
" Stand fast in the liberty wherewith Christ hath made us free, and be
not entangled again ,,-ith the yoke of bondage" (Gal. v. 1).
"Prove all things; hold fast that which is good" (1 Thess. v. 21).
~aearch the Scriptures" (John v. :39).
"Earnestly contend for the faith which was once delivered unto tho
saints" (Jude 3).
" Beware of false prophets" (:Matt. vii. 15).
"Take heed and beware of the leaven of the Pharisees and of tl:e
Sadducees" (Matt. xvi. 6 .
" The Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times some shall
depart from the faith" (1 Tim. iv. 1).
REV. J. C. RYLE.

"Here He £sl Illaven't lost Him;" or, the Last Wonls ofa Workl!ouse Saint.
By Rev. JA:llES OR:llISTON, Vicar of St. David's, Holloway. To be
obtained of the Author, 61, Ellington Street, Islington, N.
TflIs is a small bu sa,oury 1I"0rk, and deserving an extensive circulation.
It contains an accoun of a poor pauper-saint, who, upon the author's
visiting him, exclaimed, in broken accen s, "Oh, sir, I do love Him.
oh, I do 1 And He'll soon take me to His Father's feet, and will say,
'Father, HERE HE IS! I H.A.VEX'T LOST
~
A preciou'i dying testimony to that glorious Gospel verity, "And this is the Father's "ill II"hich
hath sent me, that of all which He hath given me I should lose nothing,
but should raise it up again at the last day" (John vi. 39).

= ,,,

Life of the Rev. })aniel James })rrJ.!}Jer. By the Rev. JOHN C. SYMONS (of
the Australian Conference). London: Hodder and Stoughton, 27,
Paternoster Row.
TlJERE is a mournful interest about this book, in consequence of the
lamented Mr. and Mrs. DRAPER being among the many passengers who
lI"ere lost in the London, on the 11th Januar" 1866. There is much,
mOl'em'er, in the character, and principles, ar{d self-denying labours of
him whose work was so summarily brought to a close, II"hich cannot
but arrest the attention and secure the interest of o,ery reader of this
volume.
Hart's Hymns. London: W. H. and L. Collingridge, City Press.
OF Hart's Hymns we need say nothing, as they are already too well
known for their richness in experience and power; but of this edition lI"e
can speak in the most favourable terms, both for clearness of print and
correctness, no rude hand having' mutilated the author's O'l)ll word.s.
'].'his can seldum be said of hYl11n-bookll in Oln' day,
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j(lzer Vind-icated -in IJialogue on Bapt£sm. Price 6d.-Zion's Hymns. Price 28.
Pr£scilla: The Ancient Roman Catholic Faith contrasted with :Modern

POI)ery. Being an Exposition of the inspired Epistle to the Church in
Rome. Price 2s., 216 pp. in cloth.-Nympltas: Bride and Bridegroom
Communing. A Paraphrastic Exposition of the Song of Solomon, in
blank verse. Price 2s., 150 pp. in cloth. By the late Rev. J OSEPH
IUOKS, of Grove Chapel, Camberwell. London: W. H. and L. CoUingridge, 117 to 120, Aldersgate Street, E.C.
'YE rejoice ip. the re-issue of these invaluable works. :Mr. IRo~s "as a
giant in his day. He was led clearly to foresee and to prognosticate
what was coming upon Christendom. But what fearful progress, in a
downward point of view, have matters made, even in a few years, since his
removal. \'f\fe wish, in addition to the valuable works abo,e-mentioned,
Messrs. COLLIKGRIDGE would re-issue Mr. IROKS' pithy cards, embracing,
as they did, the state of the Church on the one side, and the World on
the other. They were invaluable for distribution.
FJ'cd's Fresh Start. Book Society, 28, Paternos er Ra".
Tms is an admirable book, calculated in the most furcible manner to
inculcate in the minds of youth sound moral principles, so lacking in
these last times. A better "Work can scarcel.' be placed. in the hands of
the young.
The Little Standard-Bearer. Book Society, 28, Paternoster Ro".
Tms likewise is an excellent book for he young, showing, on the one
hand, the temptations to "Which they 3.l'e exposed, and, on the other, what
good may be effected by the sympathy and practical and timely help of
others. This "ork is sure to be a favourite with the young, the st;yle
being narrative and well expressed.
Marriage aml Home. MOl'gan and Chase, Ludgate Hill.
A GEM both in print and binding, and full of wholesome counsel to those
just about to enter upon the battle of life. This is an admirable "edding
gift-book.

CONSIDERABLE controversy has arisen respecting the reB_'on of our present
translation of the Scriptures. Whilst some persons are exceedingly anxious
for a new translation, others would not have the present interfered with
in the slightest degree. There is much to be said on both sides; but
might not a compromise be effected, "hich "ould be generally satisfactory ? We cannot be too thankful for the present translation; it may
well be said to be "the grandest and most sublime composition in the
English language; as a perfect mine of the strength, variety, and beauty
of our native tongue;" and considering the time at "hich it was made, it
is marvellously free from errors, sho"Wing indeed, as "e think, the overruling hand of God. Even the IJllbhll Rerim·. a Roman Catholic journal,
and the Bcngali, an Indian heathen paper, thus speak of its character.
The former says :-" Who will not say that the uncommon beauty and
marvellou!3 English of the Protestant Bible is not 01).e of th(l strong-haLls
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of heresy in this country? It lives on the eal' like a music that can never
be forgotten; like the sound of a church bell which the convert hardly
knows how he can forego. Its felicities often seem to be almost things
rather than mere words. It is part of the national mind, and the anchor
of national seriousness. ·The memory of the dead passes into it; the
p8tent traditions of childhood are stereotyped in its verses; the power of
all the gifts and trials of a man is hidden beneath its words. It is the
representative of his best moments; and all that there has been about
him of soft, and gentle, and pure, and penitent, and good, speaks to him
for ever OUG of the English Bible. It is his sacred thing which doubt
_has never dimmed nor controversy never soiled. In the length and breadth
of the land there is not a Protestant with OJ;le spark of religiousness about
bim whose spiritual biography is not in his Sa:-wn Bible." The Bengali
says :-" It is the best and most excellent of all English books, and
there is not its like in the English language; as every joint of
the sugar-cane, from the foot to the top, is full of sweetness, so every
page of the Bible is fraught with precious instructions. A portion of
that book would yield to you more of sound morality than a thousand
other treatises on the same subject; in short, if anyone studies the
English lan.guage with a view to gain wisdom, there is not a book which
is lIlore worthy of being reacl than the Bible." But whilst this is the
case, it cannot be denied that errors exist in it which ought to be corrected,
e.g., why should the same Greek word be translated sometimes" charity,"
and at other times" love?" and why should the word " Joshua" be
confounded "ith "Jesus?" In Exod. xii. 35, it is stated that the children
of Israel "borrowed" of the Egyptians, whereas the literal word is
"demanded," and thus they "spoiled the Egyptians." In our Lord's
Sermon on the Mount, the words, "Take therefore no) thought for the
morrow," literally they should be translated, "Be not anxious," or,
"distracted," about the morrow; a ,ery different thing. And so a multitude of similar instances might be given. Now we clo not see why these
manifest errors could not be corrected without interfering at all seriously
with the present translation, and without in the least\\-ise marring its
beauty. Our translators were imperfectly acquainted with Hebrew and
Greek, they had no means of collating manuscripts, and their only texts
were the Masoretic and the Textus Receptus. Since their time several
other manuscripts have been discovered, and a great advance has been
made in Hebrew and Greek scholarship. It seems, therefore, most
desirable that we should be able to reap the full benefit of these advantages. We believe that this would remove lIluch misunderstanding,
and that it would take away many of the points upon which infidels found
their attacks.
An interesting discovery has been made in the land of Moab. Oaptain
Warren, the agent of the Palestine Exploration Fund at Jerusalem, heard
that there existed a stone covered with "In:iting at Dhiba, the ancient
Dibon, on the east coast of the Dead Sea, in the heart of the country of
Moab. The stone was at that time perfect, and about 3ft. 5in. high and
1ft. gin. wide; but directly the Arabs heard that the Franks were inquiring
about it, they broke it into fragments, which they concealed in the
granaries of the neighbouring villages. By the exercise of considerable
tact and perseverance, Oaptain Warren and M. Ganneau, of the French
Consulate, succeeded in recovering the whole of the scattered pieces, two
only of "hich lue in possession of Oaptain \Yarreu, the rest falling to the
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share of M. Ganneau. Tracings of our two pieces have arrived, anel
have been sent to Mr. Dentach, of the British Museum, for translation.
These tracings, however, are very imperfect, and until more perfect ones
are taken, the inscription cannot be much relied upon. So far it appears
to run thus :-" I, Mesha, son of Ch.
The King of Israel
oppressed Moab,. and Chemosh grew angry.
And Chemosh
said to me go, take dominion over Israel. And I went by night, and
fought with him from early dawn till midday, and I [defeated him]
altogether . . . . . and Jahveh (? Jehovah) [fled] before the face
of Chemosh, and the King of Israel came to Yahatz and d"elt there till
I fought with him. And Chemosh drove him.
" The
inscription seems to refer to the Mesha, King of Moab, "ho is mentioned in 1 Kings iii. and 2 Chron. :L"\:.; and if it is so far interpreted
correctly, it probably alludes to his subjection to King _~hab, and his
casting off the yoke upon the accession of Ahab's son, "hich "as follo"ed
by the uuited attack of J ehoram and J ehoshaphat, and his complete
overthrow.
At a meeting of the Berlin Archmological Society, Captain ,on
J asmund, the personal Adjutant of the OJ.'o"n Prince of Prussia, ga,e an
account of a visit paid by his Royal Highness to the sepulchre of the
Patriarchs at Hebron, during his late jomney to the East, and furnished
some valuable information as to the in erior of the mosque and the tomb
beneath it. The J.Yortlt German Correspondent says :-" The circular "all,
about forty feet in height, beautifully built of he\\ll stone, "as, mthout
doubt, the "ork of the J e"ish kings, though it "as after"ards used by
the :Mahometans for the erection of their mosque. The Prince of Wales
"as the fhst Christian that obtained permission to enter the building
since the crusaders lost Hebron. Since then several travellers, and
among others the Marquess of Bute, have succeeded in gaining admittance. No one, however, has been allowed to enter the sepulchre. The
Crown Prince was very desirous of doing so, aud offered 100 N apoleollS
d'or for the necessary permission. At last the Turks promised to admit
the travellers on the following night, but it "as impossible for his Royal
Highness to delay his journey so long. In the meantime, the Pri ce and
Captain Von J aSUltmd gazed for a long time into the in erior 0' the ca,e,
through an opening ten inches in diame er, until their eyes became
accustomed to the flickering of the lamps mth "hich it is lighted, and
they "ere able to distinguish the form of the cavit:, I i- about forty
square feet in extent. '.rhe floor, "hich "as stre"n "ith 'lITi ten prayers
cast in from above, had evidently been artificially smoo hed. The whole
space "as empty, but at the further end an opening closed by a lattice
door seemed to lead to the inner cave. No masonry "as visible on the
"alls, and there was no sign of the fifteen s ep' and the pulpit which,
according both to Rabbinical and Arabian accounts, are to be found in
the sepulchre. There can be no doubt that there is au entrance to the
cavity of the tomb from the mosque, as the Turks promised to lead their
visitors into it; and, besides this, only a few m:itten prayers lay scattered
on the floor, and no fragments of broken lamps "ere to be seen, so that
these must ha,e been removed by the hands of men."
If the Council at Rome does not succeed in affirming the infallibility
of the Pope, it mll at least proclaim some ,ery dogmatic and intolerant
formulas. The following are a fe" of the canons which have been submitted to the Council by the preliminary commissions ;~
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Oanon I.-Whosoever says that the religion of OhJ:ist is not existing',
and expressed in any community established by Ohrist Himself, but that
it can be rightly held and exercised by each individual for himself, and
without regard to any cOllllllllUity which constitutes the Ohurch of Ohrist,
let him be anathema.
Oanon IV.-Whosoever says that the true Ohurch is not a body in
itself, but consists of different and dispersed denominations, and is diffused
throughout them all; or that the different comlllunities opposed to each
other in their professions of faith, and divided in their spirit, equally
form memb.ers or parts of the one common Church of Christ, let him be
anathema.
Canon V.-Whosoe,er says that the Ohurch of Christ is not an institution absolutely necessary for reaching eternal happiness, or that men
can arrive at this blessing throug'h the exercise of any other kind of
religion, let him be anathema.
Canon VI.-Whosoever says that the authority with which the Catholic
Church proscribes and condemns all relig'ious sects separated feom its
communion is not prescribed by Divine right; or that about religious
truths only opinions, not certainties, can exist, and that therefore all
religious sects are to be tolerated, let him be anathema.
Canon VII.-Whosoever says that this very Church of Ohrist can fall
into darkness or error, and so deviate from the Holy rrruth in faith and
morals, and fall a'Tay from its original institution into depravity and
corruption, let him be anathema.
Canon X.-'Whosoever says that the Churh is not a perfect institution,
out merely a corporation, or that it is of such a nature, with regard to
ciDl society or the State, as to be subject to temporal power, let him be
ana hema.
Canon XII.-\\11050e,er ::aY5 that Christ, our Saviour and Sovereig'n,
has conferred upon the Church the po\\er to direct only by advice and
persuasion those who turn aside, not to cJmpel them by orders, by coercion,
and by external verdicts and s atutory punish ent". let him be anathema.
Canon XIII.-Whosoever says that the true ChuTC·h of Christ, out of
which there is no salvation, is any other than the holy Catholic and Roman
Apostolic Church, let him be anathema.
According to these canons, there is no possibility of obtaining salvation
outside the Romish Church; that Church, and that alone, is the true
Church of Christ; it is infallible; it is not subject to temporill power; it
must not tolerate other sects; and it is bound to compel them to agree
with it either by advice and persuasion or by punishment. How unlike
the real Church of Christ, and how contrary to the declarations of Scripture !-" Whosoever "-not shall belong to any particular external
Church, but-" whosoever shall caU upon the name of the Lord shall be
sa'ed." "Submit yourselves to every ordinance of man for the Lord's
sake; \\hether it be to the king, as supreme, or unto governors," &c.
"Let him that thinketh he standeth, take heed lest he fall." "Recompeme to no men evil fm evil." "Overcome evil with good."
The Irish Protestant Church seems to be maKing good progress in the
work of re-construction. At fil'st great difficulties arose, and much disagreemen of opinion was manifested; but by patience and perseverance
these d.ifE.culties have been overcome, and it now seems likely that the
Church will be set up upon a more satisfactory basis than bef')ro. May
an abundant blessing rest upon it in its new course!
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WHO IS TE:IS?
ISA.

lxiii. l.

WHO is this from Ed0m coming,
I Lo, the skies asunder parling
Clad in garments dyed in blood;
Up from eal:th the tlaviou.r soa,1's,
Beams of light His brow illuming,
All behold. then' God ~eparbng,
Glory's grand resplendent flood?
' Each HIS sud~en flight del?lore~ ;
Jesus 'tis-the Incarnate Word!
I But hark! a VOIce allays then' pam,
Jesus-yea, the Almighty Lord.
I Angels exclaim, "He'll come again."
Who is this on 'Calvary dying,
L~, ~n~n, loud "Winds are r?"hingWhile all Nature heaves and groans
Tls the ~a,y of Pen~ecosl ;
.
Ton,~ues or fire are bnghtly_ ~.mh lDg,
The. sun to hide in darkness flying?
TJS the God whose blood atones!
E_lblems of .the Holy <,}hv_L.
Fruit of the Virgin's favoured "omb, ,Sen~ lro~ Chnst "ho relgn~ ul~ne,
The Godhead clothed in guilt and
To hft H~s lov~d ones to :u~ tblOne.
gloom.
Look agam, HIS Book ullIoldlDg.
Saints and angels round Him stand,
.
,
.
.
Who IS thIS that. comes to Mary,
IHis glorious face "ithjoj behvlGinz,
:~s she sorrowmg stands a~?n;,
I
Happy Christ-adori~g band. ~
FI;S~ the .bless.ed ~€\;,s.50 C_~ll~.
\\"ith songs melodious, sof a d s";"\'eet,
T,s. hel SavlOUl:- b~ he, o"n,
They cast their crO"1lS at Jesus' feet.
The l'lsen Lord from death and hell.
• .
.'
.
AI)I)ears the wondrous tale to tell.'
\\ho lhl.s Jesus lhey re ad'jrmg ...
.
.
:iran, mdeed, tm ,astly more;
Who IS thIS tln'ough skies ascending, Lord of loudest thtmdel's r0arinaTo His Fa~her's glorious throne;
Sal's mere puppets of His po~er:
Angel hosts lD homage bendmg,
Omniscient He' 'hs His to dwell
'l'o their God's incarnate Son?
In hea,en, on e~1'th and lowest hell. .
The Virgin's Babe, at:r precious King, Hark! th' 'angelic tr~mp is sounding;
Wtth .whose loud praIse eternal echoes
Rise to meet Him in the ail',
r~ng. .
.
Swiftly to His bosolli bounding,
Who IS thIS from God descendmg,
Find thy loved ones find them
When the few all trembling stood;
there.
'
Scared by dangers still impending,
Methinks for saints the time dra"s
From the men who thirst fOl' blood?
niryh
Behold His hands, His brow, His side, To join the'"o-lorious thl'ong on hiah '
Behold the very Christ that did!
Then in rapture glad y meeting, ::>
And who is this in Galilee,
In Jesus' hear united.
8aints will see if lo,e is flee iug,
Gone His saints forlorn to greet?
'Tjs God incarnate-yea, 'tis He,
By gloty scorched and blighted.
Worshipping they hold His feet:
Or if affections nomished here
Oh Christ belo,ed, 'tis Thou, 'tis Thou, Preser.e their charm 'mid glories
Throned in celestial glory now!
there.
Croydon.
.
\\ILL.LI..:ll MUSHETT.
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ST, LURE says, Acts ~xi. 15: ""Ve took up our carriages, and \lent up to
Jerusalem." "How was this possible," exclaims a odern objector, "when
there is nothing but a mountain track, impasffible for wheels, between
Cresarea and the place from "11 hich Paul and his company started, and
JerusalEm." He "IIould not have made this difficult, if he had known that
our 'early English" carriages" did not mean hings "IIhich carried us, but
things "11 hich "lie carried; and, ""lie took up our caniages," implies no
more than, ""lie took up our baggage," or, ""e trussed up our fardels,"
us an earlier translation somev.-hat familiarly has it, and. "so went up to
Jerusalem.' ,
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